




Now you can earn up to 7.25,o interest in 

• th• • a,t,on ,av1n9, 
,c,uad 

C&S Bank puts real action in your moneys growth with five great savings plans to choose from. 

IRVIIIGI REGULIIR IICTIOII 
PIIIIBOOH PRIIBOOH PLIIII 500 550 

INTERESf 5.00% 5.50% RATE 

MATURITY NONE 90DAYS 
PERIOD 

MINIMUM 
OPENING NONE NONE 
DEPOSIT 

ADDITIONAL ANYAMOUNT ANYAMOUNT 
DEPOSITS ANYTIME ANYTIME 

INTERESf DAILY DAILY 
COMPOUNDED 

Now Action Passbook 725-paying 7.25% interest 
- joins the C&S Action Savings Squad to give you a 
complete program of five great passbook savings plans. 
Each is designed for a different purpose. 

At C&S you can add any amount to any account 
at any time. And your money earns the highest interest 

IICTIOII IICTIOII IKTlon 
PRIIBOOH PIUIBOOH PRIIBOOH 

600 650 ns 

6.00% 6.50% 7.25% 
tYEAR 2 Y. YEARS 4YEARS 

NONE NONE $1,000 

ANYAMOUNT ANYAMOUNT ANYAMOUNT 
ANYTIME ANYTIME ANYTIME 

DAILY DAILY DAILY 

allowed by law. compounded daily. 
Whatever your savings goals. there's a C&S savings 

plan tailor-made to help you meet them. Check the Action 
Savings Squad chart above and choose the program that 
perfectly fits your needs. 

And when it comes to savings. come to C&S. 

the action bank· 
The Citizens and Southern National Bank of South Carolina. Member FD.LC. 

Note: Federal regulations impose substantial interest penalties for early withdrawal of funds. Specifically, 
"Federal law and regulations prohibit the payment of a time deposit prior to maturity unless three months 
of the in terest thereon is fo rfeited and interest on the amount withdrawn is reduced to the passbook rate'. ' 



~u have to pay_ more for 
dectricitynowHutitwodt 
cost a cent to find outwh~ 

With everything else in 
your budget going up,we hate 
to add to the burden. 

But SCE&G has a few 
inflation-induced burdens of 
its own. Rising construction 
costs. Rampaging fuel prices. 
Costly pollution controls. 
And the need to attract invest
ors in order to obtain the 

vast sums of money we need 
to keep electricity coming to
day and tomorrow. 

They all affect your elec
tric bill. And they' re all 
explained in our free booklet. 

You can pick it up at any 
SCE&G office. 

Or send us the coupon, 
and we'll send you a copy. 

,---------------, 
Sirs: Please send me the whole story about I 

the reasons for the rise of my electric bi ll . Free. I 

Address ______ _ 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

City ________ I 
I 

State ____ Zip I 

sa&G I 
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readers' 
com1nents 

What ideas, opm1ons and com
ments do you have about this issue 
of your magazine? We're anxious to 
hear what you think, so this col
umn is all yours-please drop us a 
line. 

Thank you for publishing the article 
about the Camden-Kershaw County 
Child Care Center in your August is
sue. Not only does this community de
serve credit for its forward thinking, 
but the article may stimulate other 
communities to invest their own Rev
enue Sharing funds in child care. 

Monroe T. Gilmour, Jr. 
Camden 

Your article "Dixie Youth Baseball" 
by Thomas S. Linton did not portray 
the significant facts that surrounded the 

, .... 
ii 
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Share Charfejfon : J./-erilage 

Waterfront 

38 T radd Street 

pa:,lel, elcting:, and pencil 

t'I 

{:lizatett o·neil! Verner 

- -~_.::: .... 

pencil drawing Elizabeth O" Neill Verner 

Charleston, S. C. 

'Che Mills hYA'C'C house 
iN\7i'C€S you 'CO ShARe iN 'Che 

hiS'CORiC 'CRAbi'CiON Of ChRiS'CMAS 1674. 
Three centuries ago, Charlestonians celebrated Christmas in a very special 
way. Festivities were simple, meaningful, unhurried ... and each activity 
generated a warmth of shared fellowship. 

At the Mills Hyatt House, we still celebrate Christmas that way. Won't 
you join us for Christmas 197 4? We'll gather greens and dine in front of a 
blazing log fire at famous Middleton Place Gardens , and visit historic 
Charleston homes. We'll share traditional Wassail bowls, and carol through 
lovely 19th Century - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
streets . 

For the complete 
Christmas 197 4-
cum-1674 itinerary, 
call or write Jean 
May, Social Direc
tor, (803) 577-2400, 
Ex. 7104, Mills Hyatt 
House, Meeting at 
Queen, Charleston , 
S.C. 29401. 

Jean May, Social Director • Mills Hyatt House, 
Meeting at Queen, Charleston , S. C. 29401 

Dear Jean : 
Your 1674 Christmas sounds wonderful for 1974. 
Please send me all the details. 

Name_~~~~-;,;::::;:~;;:;;;-;-~~~~~~-
Please Print 

Street--------------------

City tate ip ----

The MILLS. HYATT HOUSE 
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Picriccorn House 
A GALLERY of FINE ART and FRAMING 

When did the best cost less? 

Providing fine quality art and framing 

services that assure sound investment, 

good taste and enduring pleasure. 

1601 RICHLAND ST. COLUMBIA, S.C. MONDAY-FRIDAY, 9-5:30 

-Wistoric Charlestons So C .. 

The SWQl\o:;ATE Inn 
~~ak/Jld; 

small • persol'ldl • chdrming 

4 R._comc; - situated in the first floor of an 18th Century home affording 
the independence and convenience of o modern motel coupled with the 
quaintness and charm af dd Chariest.on. 

located in the ~eart of our City's "Old" ';;ection; hi'>tory trails wind from our 
doors in ,z:vrzry direction. Antique ~nd specialty shop5 as wczll as Charleston's 
celebrated ope:nair vegetable and flea morket ore within pl<2osant 
walking distance. 

tla\Q a generous continental breakfast, Strdl to nearby luncheon & dinner 
i,pots of q.iality. 

R_ooms Offer - Privote entr-y from o..1r Daily Toriff - $ 25 single cxcupancy • 
coloble.d brick courty<:>rd • Private $2:() double OCOJf'.XlnC)' • R.ates ind.de 
b<:>ths & telephonec; • Air Condi boning Conbnente.l breakfast • Bikes for 
& color television. tc:x.Jring • Tea, coffee, ice oil hour:; -
~Lagniappe'~ help yourself. 

For rec,ervations col I ( 80,:,) 725-5518 • or write: 
WQR...D GATE INN 

lll Trcdd Street, Charleston, <;.C. 29401 
(Depo,;it of one night'5 tariff plea,;e) 

establishment of this ersatz little boy 
league. 

As long as the National Little League 
organization was exclusively white, 
Charleston area participants had no 
complaints with any of the policies or 
practices of the national organization. 
It was only when they were directed 
to desegregate that all the dissatisfac
tions surfaced. Mr. Linton, in fairness, 
should have brought this out in his 
article. 

Eight teams from around the world 
recently converged at Williamsport, 
Pa. for the 28th annual Little League 
World Series. This was won by Tai
wan. And on page 12-13 of Time for 
September 9, 1974, the President of 
the United States felt Little League 
World Series is sufficiently significant 
for him to pause in a busy schedule to 
meet at the White House with these 
eight teams. 

It is most unfortunate for youth in 
South Carolina, involved with Dixie 
Youth Baseball, Inc., to have to be 
denied a cosmopolitan experience, 
simply because some elders do not 
understand that our society is multi
racial. 

Arthur J. Clement 
Charleston 

For some time now I have been try
ing to get some information about a 
little portion of South Carolina history, 
and if you can help me or tell me where 
to write I will appreciate it. 

In April of 1814 there was a skirn1-
ish off the coast of South Carolina 
known as the Battle of Petit Point ( or 
Pety Panty Point), and the Americans 
were captured by the British. Most of 
the American soldiers settled in that 
state, among them one of my ancestors. 
Hence, my interest in the battle. 

Can you tell me the best source of 
information? It seems to me that I 
have read an article about this skirmish 
several years ago in your magazine or 
the magazine section of the Sunday 
newspaper. 

Thank you for any help you can 
furnish. 

Thelma K. (Mrs. William D.) Avera 
Moultrie, Ga. 
Can anyone help? Let us know.-Ed. 

Sandlapper 



from behind ;; 
tb.e palmetfOs 
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You have just faced the biggest pre-Christmas rush mob in yom life ... 
that unbelievably fat person who stepped on your already aching feet ... that 
mad dash to the Post Office so that your cards and gifts could arrive by 
February ... that pleasant but overworked girl at the gift wrapping counter 
who forgot to take the price tags off Aunt Sophie's gloves ... all that, and 
you got home to find out that your youngest has just been told that there's 
no Santa Claus and you have to reassure the tearful child. You're going to 
need something relaxing to read, so here it is . ... 

Before you can sit down to read, you've got to do something with the 
kids who are home from school this week. Sally Wells Cook has a great idea : 
Put them in the kitchen where they can do a minimum of damage and give 
them some recipes that they can work with. Now, who cleans up? 

Everybody's mother is a great mother. Vve 
all know that. Unfortunately, only one mother 
is named Mother of the Year in the state. 
Mrs. Wood K. (Lorena Cloninger) Durham 
was the 197,1, S. C. Mother of the Year, and 
her "castle" was the beautiful Ingleside 
house in Landrum. And speaking of recreat
ing the Old Christmas atmosphere, the His
toric Columbia Foundation has done just 
that with the Hampton-Preston Mansion, 
the Robert Mills Historic House and the 
\Voodrow Wilson Boyhood Home. 

In October thousands of Charlestonians 
saw themselves in living color on the NBC 
Television Network. The Citadel was the 
guest star on an episode of the "Columbo" 
series. Dean Harton explains why the big
time media people came to Charleston, where 
the Ashley and the Cooper Rivers meet to 
form the Atlantic Ocean. 

Cover: The annual Governor's Carolight
ing Ceremony is the official start of the 
Christmas season in South Carolina. The 
energy crisis may have dimmed the lights at 
the Capitol, but not the spirit. Photo by Don 
McMillen. 

Dece11iber 1974 

0 
ORIENTAL 

RUGS 
ALL SIZES-ALL PRICES 

NEW AND ANTIQUE 

BISTANY'S 
"We clean and repair oriental rugs." 

Directions : 

Go lo 2400 Two Notch Rd., Columbia, 
Turn at Kayo Station 

and slop al 1703 McFadden S1ree1 . 

• 

a 2s2-s,1, a 

I. JENKINS MIKELL, JR. 

• Life Insurance 
• Pension Plans 
• Group Insurance 
• Health Insurance 
• Annuities 

New York Life Insurance Co. 
S.C.N. Center, Main St. 

P.O. Box 11803 
Columbia, S.C. 29211 

252-5657 IJ 
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GIVE YOUR FRIENDS AND FAMILY A 12 COURSE FEAST WHICH 

LASTS ALL YEAR. IT'S CALLED A CHRISTMAS GIFT SUBSCRIPTION 

TO ... 

. ( 
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At home and on the go with sandlapper. 

dining out 
The Elite Epicurean 

If you ever want to dine on any
thing so exotic as squid, chances are 
that sooner or later you'll wind ·up 
in the Elite Epicurean Restaurant 
in Columbia. Where else in South 
Carolina can you find squid? Of 
course, you don't have to order 
Kalamaria Melona ( squid stuffed 
with shrimp). House favorites, ac
cording to co-owners Bessie Manos 
and Veron Melonas, tend toward 
other gourmet Greek offerings such 
as Souvlakia, Shrimp Athenian and 
Veal Grecque. 

The Elite Epicurean, third oldest 
restaurant in Columbia, was estab
lished in 1932. It opens for break
fast and a solid businessman's lunch, 
but the gourmet menu, offered from 
6 :00 p.m. ti! 11 :00 p.m., is new. 
Melonas prepares all the Greek food 
himself, from paper-thin pastry for 
the feta cheese-stuffed hors d' oeuvres 
to the desserts. None of the food 
offered is frozen or pre-packaged. 
Steaks are cut off the loin to order, 
and seafood is fresh daily and never 
breaded for frying before the order 
is placed. 

House specialties include the Epi
curean potato, a mashed potato 
stuffed with ham and cheese, breaded 
and deep fried, and Melonas' orig
inal Flounder Anne and Bose. 
Named for Columbia's Anne and 
Ambrose Hampton, who considered 
it their favorite dish, the broiled 

December 197 4 

flounder covered with white grape 
sherry sauce and cheddar cheese, is 
a variation on the classic Greek 
psari me stafelia. Lamb chops Bar
din, wafer-thin marinated lamb 
chops served in raspberry mint 
sauce, are another Melonas creation 
named to honor a famous patron, 
Columbia painter Jay Bardin. 

The wine list offers a good selec
tion of French and German wines as 
well as a full line of Greek wines. 

All meals include the feta cheese 
hors d'oeuvres, salad, potato and a 
generous entree. Prices are surpris
ingly modest, ranging from $3.50 to 
$6.95. Service is good even on 
crowded nights. Coffee is outstand
ing. 

Decor has been described as rang
ing between Greek classic and 
Myrtle Beach tacky. During a recent 
remodeling, the owners were de
lighted to discover that beneath the 
tiled facade of an adjoining building 
was a Greek Revival surface. com
plete with white columns and portico 
in relief. The Epicurean has ac
quired this building and can now 
seat about 200 diners. It does offer 
facilities for private parties. Reser
vations are preferred every night 
and are a necessity on weekends. 
Word-of-mouth advertising has car
ried the fame of the Epicurean to 
places as far as San Francisco and 
even Europe, the owners claim, and 
on every weekend you'll find fellow 
diners from out of state. 

Diane Crenshaw is publications edi
tor for the University of South Car
olina Information Services. 

of peacoc:~d lilies 
The Banning and Burning of 
Books · 

This may seem a strange column 
topic for the month of December 
when we should supposedly be filled 
to overflowing with love and good
will. But since books continue to be 
popular Christmas gifts-whether 
sent or received-perhaps the topic 
is not as strange as it might seem 
initially. 

Certainly it is not a new topic, for 
censorship is almost as old as re
corded history. In 387 B.C., Plato 
recommended that Homer's Odyssey 
be expurgated for the benefit of im
mature readers. In 1244, the Tal
mud, a book revered by generations 
of Jewish scholars, was burned be
cause Christians thought it immor
al. Four hundred years later Martin 
Luther's translation of the Bible 
suffered the same fate. The list of 
those purveyors of ideas whose 
works have been consigned to the 
flames is long-Dante, Michaelan
gelo, Shakespeare, Bacon, Milton, 
Moliere, Swift, Voltaire, Jefferson, 
Shelley, G. B. Shaw, Oscar Wilde, 
Kipling ... the list goes on and on. 
But despite the precedents, each 
new wave of book-burning comes as 
a shock. 

The idea of censorship, especially 
as it relates to pornography, has its 
attractive aspects. One hears over 
and over again the argument that if 
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one reads "good books" in order to 
elevate the mind, then "bad books" 
must therefore have the opposite 
effect. Thus, doing away with the 
books that are harmful to people 
would be for the general public's 
good. 

But the questions must arise: 
Who will be the censors ? And at 
what point will the censorship stop? 

As a matter of fact the United 
States has already had one try at 
censorship at the national level, the 
Alien and Sedition Acts of John 
Adams' administration, which tried 
to suppress the writings of those op
posed to Federalist aims and poli
cies. The justification of the need 
for such regulation was "national 
security". Fortunately the next pres
ident, Thomas Jefferson, did away 
with the restrictions. 

It would be hard to find a great 
writer who somewhere in his writ
ings has not been deemed porno
graphic, obscene or immoral by some 
people. 

Let it be said, here and now, that 
I am not writing in support of the 
pornographic and obscene, whether 
in literary arts or any other artistic 
area. But I am disturbed, and I hope 
others share the concern, with the 
recent trend of banning and burning 
of books. 

In case you have missed some of 
the incidents-

Slaughterhouse Five by Kurt 
Vonnegut, Deliverance by James 
Dickey and an anthology of short 
stories by Ernest Hemingway, Wil
liam Faulkner and John Steinbeck 
were burned on orders of the Drake, 
;-J. D. school board. 

A San Francisco teacher was fired 
because of lending a book to a stu
dent. 

The city comptroller of Baltimore 
threatens to withhold funds from a 
city library because of a book on its 
shelves. 

The Toledo public schools were 
forced to remove certain books from 
school library shelves. 

In short, attacks on books, by 
burning or banning, have had the 
greatest increase in America since 
the peak of McCarthyism in the 
early 1950s. It is perhaps not a ma
jor point, but worth mentioning, how 
symbolically unfortunate it is that 
a furnace was chosen by the school 
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board of Drake, N. D. as the means 
of disposal but it certainly does 
bring back a flood of images of the 
book burnings of Hitler's Germany. 
A few years later the same individu
als used fire and furnace to dispose 
of both ideas and people. 

And in case you have the idea 
that because it once happened in 
Germany, and is happening now in 
other parts of our country and can
not happen here, you are wrong. 

Item - Slaughterhouse Five re
moved from school shelves and 
teacher fired, McBee, S. C. 

Item-Member of S. C. Board of 
Education forces veto of textbooks 
on basis of language used, Colum
bia, S. C. 

Item-Judge orders the film The 
Devil in Miss Jones burned, Co
lumbia, S. C. 

So it is not only happening in 
North Dakota, or Toledo or San 
Francisco or West Virginia, it is 
happening here. 

It can be argued that the citizens 
of Drake or McBee, who pay for 
their schools' operation should have 
the right to approve of the books 
their school library stacks. Heaven 
only knows that we have all too little 
say in our own destinies as it is. 
The problem is that if left to the 
dictates of the citizenry our library 
shelves would probably house mostly 
dust and hungry silverfish and very 
few books. 

Even more to the point is whether 
banning or burning books achieves 
any real purpose. Actually it may be 
counterproductive. At one time it 
was the hope of every new author to 
be banned in Boston. The ensuing 
lack of sales in that fair city would 
be more than offset by the publicity 
received by the banned book, tend
ing to make most individuals who 
read beyond the level of a functional 
illiterate rush right out and get the 
book just to see what the fuss was 
all about. By the same token I dare 
say that probably more students in 
the McBee area have read V onne
gut' s book than ever would have. 
And with the accessibility of inex
pensive paperbacks, obtaining a 
copy of most banned books is no 
great problem. 

This is not a column of recom
mendations, only an expression of 
concern ; I don't have the answer to 

the problem, or even know if one 
exists. So I end by simply saying to 
those who have in the past sup
ported, or might in the future, sup
port the concept of censorship, that 
the freedom and right to read is not 
only well-established in· our nation 
but is also guaranteed by the Con
stitution. 

I would also recommend the fol
lowing "Freedom to Read" state
ment issued by the American Li
brary Association and the Associa
tion of American Publishers : 

Vv e realize that the application 
of [ the freedom to read J these 
propositions may mean the dis
semination of ideas and manners 
of expression that are repugnant 
to many persons. We do not state 
these propositions in the com
fortable belief that what people 
read is unimportant. We believe 
rather that what people read is 
deeply important-that ideas can 
be dangerous-but that the sup
pression of ideas is fatal to a 
democratic society. Freedom itself 
is a dangerous way of life, but 
it is ours. -Buck Miller 

happenings 
cinema 
December 3 

FLORENCE- O'Neill's "Long D~y's 
Journey Into Night" - Francis Marion 
College, McNair Science Auditorium, 
8 :00 p.m. 

December S 
FLORENCE-Melville's "Billy Budd"
Francis Marion College, McNair Science 
Auditorium, 12 :40 p.m. 

art 
December 1-15 

GREENVILLE-Art Exhibit by Linda 
Ridgill and Lil Hardy-Greenville-Spar
tanburg Airport. 

December 6-28 
COLUMBIA - 107th Annual American 
Watercolor · Society - Columbia Museum 
of Art. 

Through December 8 
COLUMBIA-Collage Fantasies by Rita 
Boley Bolaffio-Columbia Museum of Art. 

December 8 - January S 
COLUMBIA-Retrospective Exhibit of 
Paintings by American Artist, Edward 
Gay-Columbia Museum of Art. 

(Continued on page 59) 
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You'll have to wait several months for a 
starting time at Moss Creek. But then 
you should never have to wait again. 

The Devil's Elbow course at Moss Creek Plantation has 
already been grassed. It's greening as you read this page. 

This coming spring, it will be open for play on a limited 
guest privilege basis. But not for long. 

Because as soon as our property owners become established, 
Devil's Elbow will become their own private course. Strictly for their 
use and the use of their guests. No crowds, because there will be a 
limited number of property owners. No waiting, for the same reason. 

Great golf isn't measured in yards. 
George and Tom Fazio designed Devil's Elbow to be more than 

an endurance test. It's 6,740 yards of constant variety. Woods, rolling 
meadows and salt marshes. Every shot a new challenge. 

Golf should be a test of skill, not strength. 
There'll be some holes at Devil's Elbow where you can let out all the 

shaft you can find. Other holes will demand precision. Carefully designed 
doglegs, bunkers and tee placement add an individual character to each hole. 
Devil's Elbow places more emphasis on rewarding the good shots than on 
penalizing the bad. At Moss Creek, there'll always be enough 
golf to go around. 

A second course is already on the drawing board. 
We've planned it so that the maximum num

ber of owners and their guests will never exceed a 
level which the facilities can accommodate comfortably. 

Moss Creek Plantation is located just across the bridge 
from Hilton Head Island on Highway 278. For more informa-
tion contact Moss Creek Plantation, P.O. Box 5247, Hilton 
Head Island, S.C. 29928. Telephone (803) 785-4488. 



You know the kind of 
dependable maintenance and 
repair service you can expect 
from Southern Bell. 

I 

I 

Southern Bell can survey your needs and 
make a wide range of recommendations with no 
consultation fees. These are just some of the 
reasons you'll find that when it comes to business 
communications, nobody talks business like 
Southern Bell. 

@ Southern Bell 

With Southern Bell, you don't have to 
worry about tying up capital, insurance, 
obsolescence, taxes, depreciation or 
unexpected repair costs. 



A Christmas Story: 

'Illustrations by Se maphore 

December 197 4 

The 

Chronicle 

of 

Orodes 

the 

Hyrcanian 

By 

Henry 

Lumpkin 

This is the chronicle of Orodes the 
Hyrcanian, captain of horse arch
ers in the armies of old King 

Phraates of Parthia. It is also the story 
of his sword, a straight Iranian cavalry 
blade with a hilt of green jade carved 
in the form of a leaping tunny fish. 
These might be fragments from one of 
the half-forgotten legends of early 
Christendom or a verse, perhaps, in 
the song of the three Magi who fol
lowed a star 2,000 years ago. 

Orodes, named for a king, was born 
the son and grandson of chieftains in 
a stone-walled village placed high for 
defense on the eastern slope of one of 
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the valleys leading down from the high 
peaks of the Elburz to the Caspian Sea. 
This was Parthia's vassal province of 
Hyrcania, land of deep hardwood for
ests, oak, walnut, maple and beech; of 
urial sheep and ibex, wild boar, stag 
and the shaggy Hyrcanian tiger. 

His story tells of a jade sword hilt. 
The uncut gemstone traveled first to 
Anatolia with the shuffiing lines of Bac
trian camels moving over the dim cara
van trails which led across the dry 
backbone of Asia from China of the 
Han Emperors. Orodes' grandfather 
brought the jade home to his valley 
from the pillage of an Armenian prince
ling's border castle. A wandering Greek 
craftsman, homing to some misty Ae
gean isle, shaped the green stone to 
fit a swordsman's hand and fastened 
the gleaming haft to the tine of his 
host's blade. 

The sword followed Prince Surenas 
to the battle of Carrhae, where an army 
of Roman infantry, trapped and help
less on that waterless, sunbaked plain, 
died in their ranks in an arrow storm 
of 10,000 mounted bowmen riding in 
the terrible "surround." The sword 
went with Orodes' father, 17 years 
later, to the long, desperate harassment 
of Marc Antony's legions retreating 
westward across the winter plateaus of 
Media. 

The sheathed blade came home with 
the valley troop to be laid with sorrow 
in a widow's hands. Her man had been 
killed by the hard-whipped leaden bul
let of a Balearic slinger as he led light 
horse in vain attack against a Roman 
rear guard, grimly falling back on the 
hills around Tabriz. 

His family hung the sword with 
honor on the rude stone wall of the 
house where Orodes, crouched by the 
central hearth, could watch the firelight 
play on the splendid hilt and dream a 
young boy's valiant dreams. When he 
grew older and followed the village 
herds to the mountain pastures above 
the tree line, his dreams went with him. 

This was Orodes' life : summer and 
autumn as herd boy on the high slopes 
and the long slow winter months after 
the harvest. The snow drifted deep in 
the passes; cattle and sheep were safe 
in byre and fold, and the big, tawny 
Persian wolves hunted the leafless for
est. The people of his valley were 
neither rich nor wise, but they cher
ished a deep contentment born from a 
way of living which moved unchanged 
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with the rolling seasons. 
Winter holds time for stories. The 

lad by the fire listened while village 
elders, his grandfather with them, spoke 
of old hunting and older wars : the 
stark field of Carrhae, Jerusalem's cap
ture and the lost fight near Syria's 
Mount Gindarus when Rome's legions 
broke the massed charge of Parthia's 
armored lancers. Three centuries were 
gone since Alexander of Macedon 
marched his high-crested pikemen 
through conquered Persia. The noise 
of that phalanx still echoed in the land, 
and Orodes heard the great legends of 
its passing. 

There was worried talk of nomad 
folk, the wild Sacae, who wandered the 
steppe lands north and east of Hyr
cania. No raid had broken the frontier 
guard in more than two decades, but 
winter rains were poor across the wild, 
meager pastures stretching from the 
Caspian to Aral Sea. Traders who 
went among the Sacae reported tribes 
hungry, restless and moving ever closer 
to the settled lands. 

As the years passed, Orodes learned 
to ride as only Parthians could, to 
handle a short cavalry bow on the back 
of a running horse with vicious, deadly 
skill. At 15, the warrior age, his grand
father gave him the sword with its 
carved jade hilt, and Orodes went with 
the young men of his valley to join the 
Hyrcanian levy for a summer's cam
paign along the northern marches. 
They rode away together, swaying 
easy on their stirrupless saddle pads, 
very grandsons of the dread archers of 
Carrhae; fierce dark faces proud under 
peaked bronze scale caps; black hair 
loose over leather corselet ; long sword 
slung Parthian fashion high at right 
shoulder; bow case and quiver on left 
thigh. 

For five seasons Orodes followed his 
feudal prince to keep the royal peace 
on the wide frontier. He knew the 
domed felt tents of the Scythian peoples 
and the sharp smell of their dried camel 
dung fires on the cold winds of the 
northern twilight; he patrolled the 
mountain border of Armenia and there 
heard for the first time the short deep 
warning blare of Roman legionary 
trumpets. 

In the last autumn Orodes came 
home a troop captain, only to find his 
grandfather dead and the duties of 
chieftain offered him by the elders. 
This would mean peace and his father's 

land, the labor of planting, the joy of 
harvest and the growing old in his own 
house. With the burden of choice upon 
him, he rode out in late afternoon, 
hawk on wrist and greyhounds at heel, 
to ponder his future. The two dogs, 
ranging ahead through a still forest 
waiting for winter, started a wolf, and 
Orodes followed at full gallop, lost in 
the exultation of the wild ride and the 
clean beauty of his running hounds. 

The chase carried over long ridges 
west of his valley, across wild upland 
heath scarred by rude granite outcrop. 
They killed on a gravel bar by a down
rushing river, and Orodes, wolf pelt on 
saddle, had turned back, leading his 
pony, when the song came in the even
ing stillness before the dark. Strangely 
moved, he followed the voice upstream 
to a grove of wind-twisted oak shading 
a rock-walled pool. An old white horse 
grazed under half-bare trees and red 
leaves drifted slowly on dark waters. 
Singing, a young girl leaned against a 
great boulder : priestess of the night 
chanting a spell to the dying sun ; the 
woman figure on old Persian tapestry 
where strange birds call from magic 
trees. Her song ended, the girl knelt 
dreaming to watch the cupped leaves 
swirl on the slow strong eddy. It was 
then she turned and saw the tall young 
warrior braced on his hunting spear. 

The grove was their place of tryst, 
and here they knew first love and its 
ecstasy. She was Roxane, child of an 
ancient, half-forgotten folk, whose rem
nant holdings lay among the lower 
foothills. When the snow plumes blew 
wide from the high peaks, Orodes 
brought her home to the village. The 
winter closed in, but the house held 
warmth and shelter ; they were man 
and woman by their own hearth with 
decision made and a new life begun. 

In early spring, with soil in the 
valley newly turned for planting, the 
rebel prince Tiridates marched up from 
Syria with an army of mercenaries, 
Roman trained, Roman armed and 
Roman led. Old Phraates, a throne in 
the balance, called his people from the 
wide reaches of the empire, and Oro
des went away to serve his king. He 
turned in his saddle where path reached 
forest and saw Roxane for the last 
time, standing heavy with child by the 
wall gate. 

This was civil war with brutal and 
costly fighting, a campaign waged 
through summer heat, confused by 
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treason and marked with scattered, 
savage battles, the last of these outside 
the walls of Ecbatana, the capital itself. 
Late in the season a valley trooper, re
covered from wounds, returned to duty, 
bringing word that Roxane had borne 
Orodes a son, and the worn, hard
driven men of his unit rejoiced with 
their captain. When autumn came, with 
a beaten enemy driven south to Roman 
protection and Parthia safe for a time, 
the king dismissed his provincial levies, 
and Orodes led the troop home before 
passes were closed by winter. 

On the last day of the journey among 
their own mountains, they met the first 
refugees, coming in the timeless pat
tern of all helpless and broken fleeing 
war, which once seen is never for
gotten. Here were the old and very 
young, back-carried or trundled in rude 
carts; desperate, white-faced men ; tired 
women clutching heavy bundles; and 
the little children with bewildered, 
frightened eyes; moving together, 
shoulders hunched against the terror 
which strikes from behind, and the cry: 
Sacae ! Sacae ! Sacae ! 

The troopers, sick with dread, pushed 
through the reaching crowd and lashed 
their horses over the last, long pass 
which led to the valley. They found the 
defense wall of their village breached ; 
charred, hacked bodies sprawled in the 
burned rubble of the houses. The north
ern savage had come at last, and the 
valley lay desolate. There were a few 
survivors. These came now from hiding 
place in forest or field, crazed, maimed, 
terrified, bereft. Roxane and her baby 
were not among them. The soldiers did 
what men can do to ease the wounded 
or comfort the bereaved and sent two 
frenzied riders galloping for help on 
exhausted, straining horses. 

Seven Parthian villages had died in 
the raid. In less than a week 300 men 
of the province, home from the war, 
rode north on the track of the nomad. 
There was still hope, for captives move 
slowly, even under the lash. Stolen 
cattle stray, must feed or be watered, 
and leave a broad trail for those who 
follow. On the fifth morning, Orodes, 
riding scout with the advance guard, 
found Roxane and his son. Ah, yes, he 
found them. His father's heart led him 
where vulture and perching raven 
marked the place. They lay among the 
murdered, killed by their captors when 
the slow feet of women and children 
impeded the hard-pressed retreat. 
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The Parthians took up the dead to 
a sheer escarpment above the trail, and, 
speaking together the great and solemn 
litanies of Zoroaster, laid down the 
bodies gently in accordance with their 
belief on that high and silent place for 
the birds and beasts of the wilderness. 

There was vengeance, if vengeance 
holds meaning at such a time : Weary 
men on spent horses fought with bitter 
courage and died swiftly by lance, 
sword, or the whistling thudding arrow 
deep feathered at close range in throat 
and chest. The main force of the Sacae 
withdrew safely into the yellow empti
ness of the northern desert, and the 
Parthian commander, two weeks out in 
a barren and hostile land, called off 
pursuit and led his column south to 
their ravaged homes. Orodes went 
with them, but a power of darkness held 
his spirit. 

He never returned to his valley, and 
through the years the man with his 
jade-hilted sword became a soldier's 
legend: Seeking a warrior's death, 
Orodes could not find death, and in 
that search his life went by. Roxane 
might be forgotten for a while in 
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ment of war; but when the time of 
memory came and red leaves drifted on 
dark mountain waters, if a woman sang 
or a child cried, Orodes' empty heart 
sought her unavailing. 

The peace of Caesar Augustus, which 
was no peace, leashed the armies of two 
empires, but roving patrols clashed and 
men died down the long frontier 
stretching from Caucasus to north 
Arabia. In time Orodes came to Baby
lon, strategic prize of the nations, to 
the ranging desert force that guarded 
the city approaches and watched un
ceasingly the road to Roman Syria. 

These were strange, troubled years. 
A world and a way of life 2,000 years 
old were dying, and the shadow of their 
passing had darkened the minds of all 
thinking people. Men in their fear and 
yearning looked for a sign, and a sign 
appeared : A great new star hung low 
in the south and eastern sky. 

Across Parthia the priestly caste of 
the Magi-prophets, astrologers, schol
ars, servants of Ahura Mazda, Lord of 
All Wisdom and Light-went to their 
lonely towers in mountain or desert to 
study the portent. They searched, too, 
in treasured, time-darkened scrolls of 
the Mazdaean prophecies, the wedge
formed, ageless writings of Babylon 
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and wind-scoured inscriptions of lost 
kingdoms cut deep in mountain face or 
crumbling temple wail. The answer 
came like a whisper of God: Follow 
the Star. Go south among a people of 
strange destiny, to Palestine, the 
bridge of nations, where some day 
Armageddon shall be fought. Seek out 
a birth and find its meaning. 

Three of the Magi were chosen : 
Caspar, Balthazar and Melchior, sent 
by Phraates himself to Herod the Ro
man client king in far Jtrusalem. Royal 
envoys must go well-guarded, and 100 
mounted archers, hand picked from the 
desert patrol, were charged with their 
safety. Orodes, veteran soldier and 
senior captain, was given command. 

They passed through Babylon's 
double walls by the Ishtar gate and, 
leaving the great city of markets and 
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merchants, of terraced ziggurat temples 
raised to many gods, formed troop on 
the ancient caravan route to the west. 
Each day the yellow dust cloud moved 
with the column, and at night when 
camp was made the Magi stayed apart 
and watched the intense star shining 
blue-white above the dark wasteland. 

At the end of a fortnight's march lay 
Palmyra, oasis city of ten thousand 
palms, whose cavalry guarded the Syr
ian border for Rome. Sentinels high in 
the mud brick towers saw the red and 
gold eagle banner of Parthia, and the 
careful Palmyrenes, with the hard eyes 
of Roman spies upon them, closed gates 
and manned their battlements. Water 
was given, as was the custom, and food 
was sold at high prices outside the 
walls. After two days of watched and 
watchful rest, the travelers pressed for-

ward, south and west; but silent, black
cloaked horsemen from the town kept 
pace on both flanks. 

The Parthians j o u r n e y e d now 
through lands and people as under the 
yoke of Rome. Few soldiers were seen, 
for the legions holding the province 
held station near the sea with lines of 
communication safe to the coastal cities. 
The power of Caesar Augustus was 
there to be sensed and feared, reflected 
in the sullen, beaten faces of passing 
shepherds or peasants and the Palmy
renes still riding close guard. 

On the fourth day the wayfarers saw 
the towers of Damascus. There they 
were halted two impatient weeks, under 
constant armed surveillance, waiting 
safe conduct from Quirinius, the Ro
man legate at Antioch. Permission, 
when granted, allowed the three en-
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voys to proceed with their personal 
servants and an escort of 20 men. De
taching the remaining troopers to 
Babylon, the small column pressed 
south by forced marches, riding at 
night, and the star seemed to go before 
them as they rode. The gardens and 
watered fields near Damascus were left 
behind and the land again grew sere. 
Westward the Hermon range lifted 
above the plain, and east the brown 
hills rolled away to the Syrian desert. 
They crossed the Jordan near its 
mountain source and, passing Galilee 
of the fishers, came down the long river 
valley to Jerusalem, to the court of 
Herod the King. 

Herod welcomed his noble guests 
with proper courtesy and, hearing their 
story, called in chief priests and scribes 
to give counsel. These wise men fol
lowed a star to seek a child. The 
prophet Micah foretold a coming, the 
Messiah born to be a king of all Israel, 
in Bethlehem Ephratah, the city of 
David. 

When three days were gone and 
urgent messages sent to key garrisons 

based along Syria's frontier, Herod 
permitted the Parthians to leave and 
asked them to bring him word of what 
they found. As added precaution, a 
squadron of Gallic mercenaries was 
ordered to see the envoys safely on 
their way. Orodes, riding south from 
Jerusalem, drew up his troop in tight 
defensive wedge, and the travel-worn 
escort, long swords loose in sheaths, 
watched the bored, indifferent Gauls 
with the national soldier's hard con
tempt for the hired killer. 

At nightfall, after a short day's 
march, the searchers halted in sight of 
Bethlehem and made camp on a hill
side above the town. Their guards, 
leaving them, went into bivouac one 
mile north, blocking the road to J eru
salem. When fires were lighted and 
food prepared, the Magi, dressed in 
the pure white robes of their sacred 
calling, performed oblations of thanks 
in consecrated bread and milk for a 
journey completed and, going down to 
the dark city, came at last with grow
ing consternation through broken 
streets where open sewers ran foul and 
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hooded women called from doorways, 
to a stable behind a shabby inn-and 
the place appointed. 

At the hill camp, Orodes made des
perate preparations for secret depart
ure. During the second watch of the 
night a Parthian agent, holding high 
place at Herod's court, had come 
through the Gallic lines to bring warn
ing : All roads to Syria were closed; 
fearing the prophecy and his restive 
people, the king had given commands 
to seize the Magi and kill their escort. 
One perilous choice remained-an al
most waterless ride southeast to the 
wondrous, carved rock city of Petra, 
where camels and provisions might be 
purchased from the Nabataean Arabs, 
then north from there through Bedouin 
lands 400 miles and more to the first 
desert outposts of Parthia. With decoy 
fires left burning and each trooper 
waiting silently in the darkness by his 
saddled horse, Orodes and five chosen 
men entered Bethlehem to find the 
envoys and win them out, by force if 
necessary. 

Men of the Magi's caste are easy to 
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follow. There were many to point the 
way, and Orodes, hardened soldier 
with dreams long dead, found the 
stable, his quest ended. Pushing the 
leather door curtains aside in haste, he 
crossed the threshold and halted. The 
scene was simple and abidingly strange. 
A sturdy, dark bearded man tended 
restless animals in rock-hewn stalls by 
the dim light of two earthen lamps 
placed high in a niche in the wall, while 
the mother, a slender, sweet-faced girl, 
knelt by her newborn son in quiet 
tenderness. For want of proper bed 
she had used a manger, and the baby 
lay wrapped in coarse linen on the 
clean straw. Gifts of the Magi had been 
placed before the child-frankincense, 
gold and myrrh, the tribute of princes 
-and the three stood watching the 
little boy with wonder, puzzlement, and 
the seer's prescience of a brief life and 
high agony which would shake the 
moving centuries. 

Orodes saw all this and was torn 
besides by an utter awareness of great 
presence. Moved by sudden impulse he 
stepped forward and drew his sword; 
the edge rasped dry on the bronze
lipped scabbard. Startled, the mother 
looked up and her baby stirred, but the 
Magi, bound by the tragedy and tri
umph of the future, pondered unheed
ing. Snapping the blade over his knee, 
he broke the sword above its blood 
channel. The soldier laid his gift, a 
broken sword's jade hilt carved in the 
form of a leaping fish, by the child's 
side. The baby's hand fluttered and 
touched the cool green stone, and Oro
des, turning without a word, walked 
through the low doorway into the 
night. He paused for a moment to 
throw the useless weapon away, and 
the shattered iron rang once and twice 
again on the rude cobbles of the pave
ment. 

A cold wind from the winter hills 
of Judea keened in the narrow passage 
and above the great star burned. It was 
then Orodes heard, or believed-al
ways-that he heard, a sound as of 
many singing-Glory to God in the 
Highest-and high, clear, joyous above 
them all the remembered voice of a 
young girl. 

Dr. Henry Lumpkin is professor of 
history at the University of South 
Carolina , and conducts a home history 
course "Saints and Legions" on the 
S. C. Educational Television Network. 
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L
ocated just north of Campobello, 

"Ingleside" was built around 1871 
by Dr. and Mrs. J. B. 0. Landrum. 

Dr. Landrum was a country physician, 
and during his house calls, which took 
him into various areas of the Up Coun
try, he gathered much of the material 
found in his books, Colonial and Revo
lutionary History of Upper South 
Carolina and The History of Spartan
burg County. Dr. Landrum's wife, 
Caroline Goudelock Jackson Landrum, 
named the plantation "Ingleside," 
which is Scottish for fireside, the his
toric symbol of hospitality. There are 
nine fireplaces in the house. 

When Ingleside was constructed, 

architects were rarely used. People 
who wanted to build a house would 
study "pattern books," choose a design 
and then have a master builder execute 
their plans. Such was the case with 
Ingleside. The Landrums actually se
lected parts of several designs in vogue 
at the time, Palladian as well as classic 
revival. The result was a very fine ex
ample of eclectic architecture. The 
Landrums also brought in a Ger
man craftsman to execute the exterior 
and interior carvings. He was com
missioned for a year, but it took him 
more than 18 months to finish the 
work. He lived in the house as a mem
ber of the family during that time. His 
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architectural details include swan's
neck brackets at the eaves, Baroque 
over-window panels, intricate pediment 
mouldings, unique mantels and a hand
some walnut stair rail. 

After being in the Jackson family for 
three generations, the property was ac
quired in 1961 by Mrs. Wood K. Dur
ham of Landrum. Since that time she 
has invested energy and talent to re
store Ingleside. Much of the landscap
ing and interior restoration has been 
done by Mrs. Durham herself. From 
clearing the grounds to painting rooms 
with 12-foot ceilings, she has worked 
to bring back the natural and architec
tural beauty of the country villa. Fur
nishings, draperies and other appoint
ments were selected to complement the 
stately structure. Her wisdom in tack
ling the project was recognized in 1973 
when the Department of the Interior 
entered Ingleside on the National Reg
ister of Historic Places. 

Ingleside is a beautiful spot in all 
seasons, but when candle and firelight 
flicker over holly, poinsettia, cedar and 
mistletoe decorations at Christmas, it 
is at its loveliest. The large rooms and 
high ceilings lend themselves well to 
tall trees and graceful decoration. Mrs. 
Durham enjoys creating and executing 
the designs, using many of the tech
niques and materials of the 19th cen
tury. (For example, rather than havi.ng 
a styrofoam base for a kissing ball, she 
inserts the boxwood and mistletoe in 
an Irish potato, its moisture keeping 
the greenery fresh longer. The potato 
is suspended by means of a crocheted 
sack.) Maintaining the traditional hos
pitality, Mrs. Durham takes pleasure in 
sharing the beauty of Ingleside with 
guests who are interested in American 
architecture. Last year at a public 
opening to benefit Vietnamese orphans, 
over 400 people, including more than 
100 schoolchildren, visited during the 
holiday season. 

For this and other efforts, Mrs. Dur
ham was named South Carolina's 
"Mother of the Year" by the State 
Mothers Committee. The former 
schoolteacher, bank teller and post
mistress received her award from Gov. 
John vVest and traveled to the National 
Mothers Committee convention in 
May. 
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-All photos by Dean Harton 

The cameras and lights are set up, to film the 
parade sequence. After the actual parade, 
the scene will have to be shot again from a 
different angle. 
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March! 
By Dean Harton 

The producers of Columbo had a prob
lem. Their script called for a mili
tary school and there were none in 

southern California. Richard Irving, a 
vice-president of Universal City, where 
the episodes are usually shot, remem
bered a city on the Atlantic coast that 
had a serene, dignified military school 
called The Citadel. Columbo producers 
Dean Hargrove and Eddie Dodds flew 
to Charleston, liked what they saw, 
and returned with 38 technicians, a 
tractor-trailer rig loaded with lighting, 
sound and camera equipment, another 
truck filled with props and a be
draggled Peugeot sedan found on a 
Universal back lot . Twelve actors and 
actresses flew into the Port City, headed 
by series star Peter Falk and Patrick 
McGoohan, who was cast to play the 
military school commandant. The pro
ducers hired 15 carpenters, electricians 
and drivers from the Charleston area 
and set to work filming the two-hour 
segment. 

Hollywood had come to Charleston . 
It's no great secret that all the film

ing of television episodes and movies 
is no longer done exclusively in Holly-

wood or New York, and in the true 
"star is born" tradition of legendary 
Hollywood, Charleston and The Citadel 
were "discovered." 

"The area is fantastic," said associate 
producer Eddie Dodds. "It's unex
posed. Dean Hargrove is about to be
gin filming a movie in Georgia and had 
to leave Charleston early. He hated hav
ing to go. He wants to write a movie 
around the city itself: Film it here, of 
course, and really show the city. My 
feelings are exactly the same. I'd like 
to have the opportunity." 

Like any novice actor to the movie 
or television screen, The Citadel itself 
had to undergo certain changes to play 
the part. Its very grounds were changed 
into what would first appear to be a 
carefully constructed movie setting on 
the Universal back lot. Trailers and 
campers, used as mobile dressing rooms 
and offices, were parked on the once
quiet tree-lined drives. The script called 
for a Los Angeles look, so all cars used 
in the filming had California license 
tags taped over the South Carolina 
plates. The director needed to film a 
dress parade sequence, so 1,000 people 
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from the general area turned out for 
the crowd scene and 200 Citadel Cadre 
members showed up for school early 
to march in wilting 90-degree heat in 
woolen full dress uniforms. The shoot
ing of the sequence lasted all day, but 
the loyal and fascinated crowd re
mained. 

The efforts of coordinating the Co
lunibo filming with the needed local 
talent was undertaken by the state 
ETV network in Columbia. ETV 
staffer Pat Peden found extras, walk
through actors and local technicians. 
It was the kind of cooperation that the 
Universal crew needed, and it was the 
kind of Southern hospitality for which 
Charleston is famous. 

The Citadel became Haynes Military 
School. Nearby Ashley Hall became 
the Valley Stream Girls' School for a 
day. Outside shots of the municipal 
marina were made, as well as the in
terior of the Charleston-based yacht 
Four Bells. Completing the two-hour 
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segment took a month, and the episode 
cost $800,000. 

Those persons who watched the film
ing or took part in the crowd sequence 
were quick to realize that behind the 
glitter of the industry lies a painstak
ing, strenuous work schedule. 

The company's day began at 7 a.m. 
and was seldom finished before 6 :30 
p.m. The schedule called for six-day 
weeks, but when production lagged, the 
company worked all seven days. For 
those used to California's dry climate, 
the Low-Country heat and humidity 
proved something to reckon with, es
pecially since the heat was aggravated 
by the bright movie lights necessary for 
even outdoor filming. 

A television director must strive for 
perfection and the best possible artistic 
exposure of his script. A scene has to 
be shot from several angles, then 
close-ups of each actor filmed. Every 
change requires the repositioning of 
cameras, lights, background and in 

most cases the shifting of the crowd of 
onlookers, who were careful to remain 
clear of the lens and quiet on the set. 
On days that required a location change, 
12 hours' work resulted in about two 
minutes of usable film. On good days, 
with no location changes and everything 
running smoothly, about six minutes 
of good television material was turned 
out. 

"The administration of The Citadel, 
the city and the state have been co
operative in every way. Everything 
we've needed has been made available. 
We couldn't ask for more," Eddie 
Dodds said. 

Peter Falk, who plays the indefatig
able Lt. Columbo, was impressed with 
Charleston. "The city is beautiful," he 
said in a tone and manner hard to 
distinguish from that of the detective. 
"I couldn't have been treated better. In 
fact , everyone has bent over backwards 
for the whole crew." 

Falk is an avid golfer, and said he 
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could have stayed occupied for weeks 
on the local courses. Much to his dis
may, he had to turn down numerous 
invitations to play due to his rigid film 
schedule. 

Things have calmed down now. It's 
been months since the crew was in 
Charleston but the results of the filming 
were not seen on television until Oc
tober. With last year's filming of Mid
night Man in the Clemson-Anderson 
area, and the shooting of the Columbo 
segment in Charleston, South Carolina 
may well be on its way to a kind of 
stardom as a prime location for tele
vision and film production. Of course, 
South Carolinians have always known 
that. It just took the Hollywood people 
a little time to catch on. 

Dean Harton is a free-lance writer 
from Charleston. 

Preceding page, eq1tip111ent is positioned 
for a brief shot of a passing car. Left, 
series star Peter Falk examines sound 
equipment in a narrow corridor. Below, 
Falk and director Harvey Hart discuss 
the 11e.rt scene with the sound man. 
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RAILROAD 

T he big railroads impress by their 
anonymity. They are not necessar
ily soul-less, mind you, just re

mote. The little lines, on the other 
hand, especially those locally head
quartered, are part of the family scene. 
We tend to scorn the failures or over
sights of the rail giants, but when our 
very own line exhibits some lack, our 
tendency is to be more indulgent. Sum
ter still has fond memories-improved 
to some degree by the passage of time, 
of course-of the "Old Northwestern," 
or what was officially designated as the 
Northwestern Railroad of South Caro
lina, gone now nearly 40 years. 

The Northwestern was spawned by 
the timber interests of Col. Thomas 
Wilson. It grew out of an essentially 
timber-hauling line that served the area 
between the southern boundary of 
Sumter County and the Santee. This 
latter railroad, the Wilson and Sum
merton, was chartered in 1888 with 
Thomas ·wilson as president. All rail
roads in this era seemed to have plans 
for extensive expansion and the W & S 
was no exception. By 1895, however, 
it seemed to have settled for a connec
tion with what had been a part of the 
Charleston, Sumter and Northern, 
which gave it access to Sumter via Pax
ville. Thus in that year it had a line 
extending from Wilson through J or
dan, Davis and Summerton, then 
northerly to Sumter. 

Then in 1899 the Northwestern 
came into being as an operating entity, 
and the Wilson and Summerton be
came a part of the new line. Construe-
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tion of additional track began in 1900, 
the aim being a tie-up with Camden. 
The Camden connection opened in 
1901. It ran along Atlantic Coast Line 
tracks in Sumter to a point west of the 
city where it turned right at what is 
now Council Street, swung across the 
corn fields, and then proceeded due 
north using present-day Guignard 
Drive in Sumter on to Dalzell. There 
it crossed what is now Highway 521, 
made stops at Borden and Rembert, 
then continued on to Camden. The line 
did not enter Camden on its own rails 
but used about three miles of a South
ern Railway branch to reach the city 
at a point east of the main part of 
Camden, terminating on what is now 
U. S. 1. At the same time, an 11-mile 
line was constructed in a northeasterly 
direction to Manville to serve a lumber 
mill at that point . 

This was the general configuration 
of the Northwestern until its demise. 
In 1913 it secured an amendment to its 
charter which permitted it to construct 
branch lines "not exceeding 150 miles 
each" from its main line through the 
counties of Clarendon, Sumter, Lee, 
Kershaw, Lancaster, Chester, Fairfield 
and Chesterfield. Nothing came of this, 
however, and the railroad never ex
ceeded 80 miles in length. 

Speed was not very important in the 

early days of the railroad, nor was the 
comfort of the passengers a matter of 
much concern. Twelve miles an hour 
was the pace, and humans who chose 
this means of transportation had to be 
content with a slightly modified boxcar 
set aside for their use. This last situa
tion was somewhat improved in 1899 
when a court order required the com
pany to install toilets in the boxcars. 

For many years the Northwestern 
was very successful. Running from a 
depot in Sumter just across from the 
Atlantic Coast Line station on Harvin 
Street, it tapped a lucrative farming 
and timber-growing area from Camden 
on down and then to Wilson where it 
connected with a direct line to Charles
ton. At one time it operated six loco
motives, eight passenger cars and 26 
freight cars. For most of the railroad's 
life the trains were mixed: passenger 
and freight cars behind one locomotive. 
In later years, however, passenger 
trains, called such, were scheduled, al
though most of them still had freight 
cars trailing along. One ran from Wil
son to Summerton and from St. Paul 
to Sumter. The other went from Sum
ter to Camden. To give an idea of the 
speed of these trains, the one to Cam
den left Sumter at 10 a.m. and ar
rived at its destination at 11 :30 a.m. 
A little arithmetic shows us that the 

"The big rai lroads impress 

by their anonymity 
II 
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-Photos by H. J. Quin 

Above, The abandoned depot and 
headquarters of the Northwestern is 

now ttSed as a dwelling. Below, 
The abandoned depot at Dalzell is 

now ttSed as a warehouse. 

trip was completed at no electrifying 
rate, Camden being only 30 miles from 
Sumter, and hardly much of an im
provement over earlier days. Like most 
railroads, the Northwestern had a 
nickname, usually fondly applied : 
"None worse." 

Better roads, automobiles and trucks, 
plus the Great Depression, put the 
coup de grace to the Northwestern. 
It ceased operations in 1935. Ironically, 
the railroad contributed very heavily 
toward its own demise in that it hauled 
the rock used in constructing the roads 
that were to put it out of business. This 
hauling may have lengthened the road's 
life somewhat, but the end was inevit
able, and in August 1935 it closed and 
was abandoned in October of that year. 
From then on it was a matter of re
moval of tracks and the shutting down 
of other facilities. The rails were taken 
up except for some in an industrial 
area of Sumter and were sold to a 
local company dealing in scrap metal. 
This company straightened those rails 
that needed to be straightened and, ac
cording to report, the finished product 
was sold to Egypt and to Cuba, where, 
as far as anybody knows, they may 
still be in use. The engines were cut 
up, except for one which is said to 
have continued in operation for many 
years on a short line in Hampton 
County. 

The Sumter depot building of the 
Northwestern is still standing, although 
currently being used as a dwelling. The 
station in Dalzell is now a warehouse 
and is nearly derelict. It is a red build
ing to the left of and right on the edge 
of Highway 521 going toward Camden. 
The passenger and freight stations in 
Camden are occupied by the Southern 
Railway. The Northwestern round
house in Sumter where the road's 
steam locomotives fumed and chuffed 
was on Harvin Street, opposite the 
depot. It has been torn down, and the 
site is now occupied by a storeroom for 
soft drinks and beer. 

Guignard Drive shows no signs of 
a railway ever having operated along 
its surface. The right-of-way was ac
quired by the State Highway Depart-

"Better roads, automobiles and trucks, 

plus the Great Depression, 

put the coup de grace to the Northwestern." 
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ment and is now the main north-south 
road in Sumter, more or less bisecting 
the city. The railroad, except for the 
buildings mentioned before, can be said 
to have about disappeared ; but stories 
concerning it still abound. One is 
especially amusing and typifies the 
mode of operation of the line. It is 
related by a young lady then living in 
Summerton : 

"When I was in Summerton my 
father and I lived with my older sister 
about four city blocks from the depot. 
There was a trestle about a mile or so 
from the station on its Davis Station 
side. \Vhen I heard the whistle blow 
from the trestle I would, if I were 
going to Sumter, stroll leisurely down 
and deposit my bag in the passenger 
coach and then conclude from the 
freight cars on and off the siding how 
much time would probably elapse be
fore the train left. On this occasion I 
noticed the conductor standing on the 
depot side of the t rain. I told him I 
was going downtown to get my mail 
and that he must not leave me. When 
I returned, I boarded the train on the 
opposite side from the conductor, took 
a seat and proceeded to read the news
paper. After a half hour or so, a colored 

,_ . ....,. .,,... 
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"Cap' n just want to know can he go. " 

porter entered the coach, approached 
me and asked me if I was the lady who 
had asked that the train not leave with
out me. I said 'Yes.' Then he added, 
'Cap'n just want to know kin he go.'" 

On hearing this story, Charles Wil
son, the N orthwestern's last superin
tendent, chuckled and remarked, "We 
were an accommodating railroad." 

On the night of Feb. 26, 1926, the 
Northwestern provided a service of in
estimable value to the town of Sum
merton. A fire had broken out on Main 
Street, and there were only 100 feet 
of hose and a two-man pumper to put 
it out. Word was sent to Manning 
which had only shortly before acquired 
an up-to-date fire engine, and th is ve
hicle arrived quickly. But there was no 
water for it to use ! Someone thought 
of the Northwestern locomotive which 
customarily laid over in Summerton 
and was standing on its tracks at the 
foot of the street. It had a tender with 
it and there was water in the tender. 

But this water turned out to be in
sufficient. So the locomotive was fired 
up and sent to a point about one mile 
to the northwest of Summerton where 
the railroad had water stored. Re
peated trips were made back and forth 
to and from this point until the fire 
was extinguished. Thus, the business 
section of the town was saved from 
total extinction· through the good of
fices of the Northwestern. There was 
heavy damage, but the structures of 
most of the buildings were salvageable. 

The Northwestern was an adaptable 
as well as "accommodating" railroad, 
one of those numerous little lines wrap
ping the countryside close together. 
The engines of the Northwestern are 
silent, and no one awaits the drawl of 
the train whistle at the old country 
stations. A pity, perhaps, that we now 
must move so fast and fo rget tq look 
out the window at the passing fields. 

H. !. Quin is a free -lance writer from 
Sumter. 
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Jenkins, Co 

and the 

Yorkville Bo 

By E. T. Crowson 

Hang the blues and hurrah for Yorkville." 
Thus Lt. Micah Jenkins closed a letter to his 
brother at the end of 1854. It was a somber 

letter, full of hopes and plans and worries, because 
the young Jenkins was just out of The Citadel and 
was preparing to take three students from Charles
ton to Yorkville where the Kings Mountain Mili
tary School would open in a few days. 

Jenkins and his partner, Lt. Asbury Coward, 
had dreamed of opening a preparatory school in 
the Up Country, an institution to prepare young 
men for entrance to The Citadel. It was an am
bitious undertaking for two 19-year-old men. 

Jenkins and Coward had decided to locate in 
the Up Country after they had marched with Cita-
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de! and Arsenal Hill cadets from Columbia to 
Winnsboro, through Chester, York, Spartanburg, 
Greenville, Laurens and Newberry. Everywhere 
the cadets went they were enthusiastically received, 
with the local citizenry turning out for picnics, 
dances and entertainments. Even the president of 
the girls's school at Limestone Springs had "let 
down the bars" to allow the young ladies to en
tertain the young soldiers. The cadets swung out 
of town to the tune "The Girl I Left Behind Me," 
played by Mitchell's Colored Band, which accom
panied the cadet corps. It had been an impressive 
march, and Jenkins and Coward were quick to 
recognize the possibilities for a school in that area. 

After their November 24 graduation, Jenkins 
was in Charleston and Coward was in Columbia, 
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MICAH JENKINS 

both attempting to enroll boys for their new school. 
The Charleston Daily Courier carried an adver
tisement beginning December 5 which read : 

PREPARATORY MILITARY SCHOOL. 
ON the First January, 1855, the subscribers, grad

uates of the Citadel Academy, design opening at 
Yorkville, South Carolina, a SCHOOL OF PREPA
RATION, for the Military Institutions of the State, 
with the following course of instruction: 

THIRD CLASS. 
Arithmetic, English Grammar, Geography, History 

of the United States. 
SECOND CLASS. 

Algebra, Plane Geometry, Universal History, His
tory of England, French. 

FIRST CLASS. 
Geometry and Trigonometry, Surveying, History 

of Greece, and of Rome, Mythology, French, Natural 
Philosophy, Drawing. 
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Exercises in Defining, Composition, Elocution and 
the Drill of Squad and Company, will be conducted 
throughout the course. 

TERMS.-For each Session, of five months, $25, 
in advance, or $30 at the end of the Session. 

Board, per month, including washing, fuel and 
lights, $10. 

No pupil will be received who is under twelve or 
over eighteen years of age, or who cannot read and 
write with facility. 

M. JENKINS, Yorkville, S. C. 
A. COWARD, until Jan. 1, Columbia, S. C. 

REFERENCES :-Gen'! James Jones, Graniteville, 
S. C.; Gen'! D. F. Jamison, Orangeburg Court House, 
S. C.; Ex-Gov. J. H. Means, Buckhead, S. C.; Gen'! 
D. Wallace, Jonesville Union, S. C.; Col. S. D. Wil
son, Society Hill, Darlington, S. C.; Gen'! R. G. M. 
Dunovant, Ninety-Six Depot, Abbeville, S. C. 
The first session began in an old rented man

sion. Twelve students were present. Late arrivals 
pushed the enrollment to 40, as yet without uni
forms. Cotton prices were in a slump, and Jenkins 
felt that this was keeping students away. 

By the summer, Jenkins felt secure enough to 
marry Carrie Jamison of Orangeburg and get on 
with his plans for a new, permanent building. That 
September 70 cadets were enrolled, and in April 
1856 Jenkins informed his brother John, his 
guardian and administrator of the family estate, 
that the new building was under construction and 
the school could boast 78 scholars. Jenkins had 
encountered several problems with local citizens 
in his business dealings, but he was determined to 
get the building up as soon as possible. The con
tract had been awarded to Hare and Branford of 
Yorkville for their $10,000 bid. The Irish-born 
stonemason Richard Hare was working on the 
foundation in May 1856; and John sent his brother 
$6,500 to help settle the contract in the fall of 
1857. Things looked very promising indeed. 

The military school and the Yorkville Female 
Collegiate Institute cooperated on lyceum and 
lecture programs so that Jenkins and Coward 
could round out the curriculum. The Yorkville 
Enquirer described the Military School in January 
1858 as in "highly flourishing conditions with 
over a hundred cadets." The school was meeting 
with "universal satisfaction." 

By this time the school had enlarged its faculty. 
Jenkins had been promoted to the rank of major 
and taught mathematics. Coward, by now a cap
tain, was professor of French and elocution. Lt. 
C. A. Seabrook taught Latin and Greek; Lt. E. M. 
Law taught belles lettres; Lt. R. K. Thomas, 
natural philosophy and English. Drs. Barron and 
Bratton and Benjamin P. Boyd, the bursar, 
rounded out the staff. All teaching personnel were 
graduates of The Citadel, except for Seabrook, who 
had graduated from South Carolina College. With 
the enrollment of the Military School hovering 
around 100 students, and South Carolina College 
with fewer than that, and enrollment at \Vofford 
numbering 120, the educational importance of the 
Kings Mountain school becomes apparent. Prom-

Right, Brig. Gen. E. M. Law of 
Darlington was an instructor at the 

King's Mountain school. Later in 
the war, Gen. James Longstreet tried 

to court-martial him, but the 
Confederate War Department would 

not hear of it. Longstreet often 
tried to co1irt-martial subordinate 

officers. Below, Asbury Coward 
as mperintendent of The Citadel. 
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inent generals lent their names to the school, and 
the annual muster of the state militia took place 
in the Up Country. Kings Mountain cadets re
ceived a double close of military professionalism. 

By 1860 the school opened its doors to cadets 
from all parts of the state. Its system of discipline 
and education was somewhat foreign to the in
dependent spirit of Southern boys, but it would 
stand them in good stead shortly. 

After Lincoln's election the state seceeclecl and 
asked for volunteers in early 1861. Jenkins was 
made colonel of the 5th Regiment of South Caro-
1 ina Volunteers. He received his marching orders 
on April 18. 

A few days after Jenkins reported to Columbia, 
Asbury Coward enlisted 60 recruits into a com
pany of home guards. Eventually all the students 
and faculty would join the army, but the school 
still advertised in the spring under the names of 
Jen kins and Coward. Lt. Jamison became acting 
principal. Lt. Law was elected lieutenant colonel 
of the 4th Alabama Volunteers. 

At First Manassas, Jenkins distinguished him
self to the degree that Gen. David R. Jones wrote 
in the official record that "too much cannot be said 
in praise of the gallantry displayed by Colonel 
Jen kins and his regiment of South Carolinians." 
This was high praise for the- principal of Kings 
Mountain, now 25 years of age. 

Following the battle Jenkins and his men settled 
clown in camps in northern Virginia, where they 
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reorganized, drilled and waited for their next en
gagement. In the early spring, Jenkins sent back 
Cpl. William E. East to recruit three companies 
for the 5th Regiment for two years or the dura
tion of the war. In May, Jenkins had a newly re
organized unit of 12 companies called the Palmetto 
Regiment of Sharpshooters. This unit was soon 
to distinguish itself. 

In May, Jenkins and his South Carolinians, 
many of whom were Kings Mountain and Citadel 
boys, helped to stem the Federal onslaught on the 
Peninsula at Williamsburg, Va. Gen. James Long
street in his report of this battle noted that "a 
well-timed fire from Colonel Jenkins, with his 
artillery and sharpshooters, staggered the advanc
ing forces and our troops soon drove them back." 
Gen. J. E. B. Stuart also praised Jenkins at 
Williamsburg as a "gallant officer and heroic 
commander." After the battle Jenkins sent a 
telegram to Richmond, to be relayed to his wife, 
which included the names of casualties from York 
and the nearby areas. When the garbled wire ap
peared ih South Carolina it related no information 
about the troops. Jenkins was so irritated by the 
omission that he bought newspaper space to pub
lish the casualty list. 

During the Battle of Fair Oaks when the fate 
of Richmond lay in the balance, Jenkins and his 
men distinguished themselves to the extent that 
Gen. Joseph Johnston called attention of the 
government to "Jenkins who was exercising com
mand above his grade," suggesting that he ought 
to be made a general. 

Jen kins was made a general before Second 
Manassas, and during the last two days of that 
conflict-August 29-30-both Stuart and Long
street had high praise for Jenkins, who was se
verely wounded. His regiment suffered over 400 
casualties, and the great Confederate victory at 
Second Manassas bears the indelible mark of 
the South Carolinians. 

Jenkins came home in September with an arm 
and chest wound, but many of his men were 
left behind in the reel dirt of Manassas, including 
C. A. Seabrook of the Kings Mountain School. 

After a six week's visit and recuperation with 
his young family, Jenkins was ready to go again. 
In late October the newspaper announced that 
"he looks and feels well, will do well and he de
serves the 'well clone thou true and faithful serv
ant,' of his common country." 

On November 19 Jenkins was ordered to Wel
don, N. C. where he had little to do. Meanwhile, 
Col. Coward was now with the old 5th Regiment. 
Jenkins was able to visit his home, and on March 
25, 1863, the 6th Regimental Band-then at home 
on furlough-visited the general's house-the 
Kings Mountain Military School-and "discov
ered sweet sounds, and were hospitably welcomed 
by his lady." 

In the summer of 1863, Jenkins was trying hard 
to return to the Army of Northern Virginia. He 
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sought the support of Gen. D. H. Hill and In
spector General Cooper of the Confederate Army. 
To the latter he wrote that he had "the natural 
desire of a soldier to be at the post of honor and 
danger," namely Lee's army. 

Much to his disappointment, Jenkins was sent 
to Bragg's army in Tennessee, where he remained 
for a short time. One consolation was that 14 
fellow officers in this command were graduates of 
the South Carolina Military Academy, Jenkins' 
alma mater. 

Long before the Wilderness Campaign "the 
gallant Jenkins" was back with Lee in Virginia. 
On May 6, 1864, in the smoke, fire and confusion 
of the Wilderness, Jenkins was mistaken for the 
enemy and killed by his own command. At 8 p.m. 
the dejected Lee sent a dispatch to Confederate 
Secretary of War J. A. Seddon saying, "General 
Jenkins killed." This was intercepted and sent by 
Grant to Washington, and Ben Butler also relayed 
the message to secretary of war Edwin Stanton. 

Jenkins' body was borne to Columbia where it 
lay in state at the Arsenal under charge of the 
state cadets. The next day it was sent to Summer
ville for internment in the Episcopal churchyard 
alongside his mother. The family and close friends 
attended. An outstanding general at 28, Jenkins 
left four sons, two of whom later became famous 
military men. 

The South was prostrate following the war. 
Asbury Coward returned home, where his wife 
gave music lessons to support them. Coward was 
defeated in a try for the state House of Repre
sentatives by a 26-vote margin, and on Nov. 30, 
he announced in the press that the Kings Mountain 
Military School would begin again on Jan. 15, 
1866. The school would give instructions in tactics, 
but drill would be omitted "until the State is 
definitely restored to her political status." Coward 
ran this advertisement in 12 leading papers of the 
state. At first the postwar school was very small, 
and Coward found time to engage in Masonic 
Church work and many community activities. 

Over the next 20 years, Coward continued to 
conduct the King's Mountain Military School. In 
1882 he became state superintendent of education 
and later superintendent of The Citadel, where he 
worked for 18 years before retiring in 1908. Cow
ard died in Rock Hill on April 28, 1925. 

In 1909 the Charleston-based Episcopal Chil
dren's Home moved to York and occupied the 
building erected in 1857 for the King's Mountain 
Military School, once the proud citadel of military 
education in the Carolina Up Country. With the 
razing of this century-old school building in 1966, 
the Kings Mountain Military School was no more. 

E. T. Crowson is professor of English at Win
throp College in Rock Hill. 
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HAVE PLAYERS 
WILL TRAVEL 

1\ 
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E
very year in late August, Milton A. 
Dickson, president of the South 
Carolina Theatre Company, and 

the players who make up his profes
sional traveling repertory theatre 
gather in Anderson, Milton's home
town, for an intensive period of re
hearsals before hitting the road. In the 
next nine months this widely acclaimed 
acting troupe will be traveling thous
ands of miles through some 20 or 25 
states in the Southeast and Midwest, 
performing on hundreds of high school, 
college and university campuses. Occa
sionally the company also may fill com
munity concert, amateur theatre or din
ner theatre engagements, but Milton 
Dickson-the company's founder, pro
ducer-director, script adapter, chief 
actor and Shakespearean authority
prefers to limit the bookings to schools, 
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-All photos courtesy S. C. Theatre Co. 

to guarantee financial stability. 
Dickson is a rather portly man with 

a resonant voice trained in the art of 
perfect speech. He wears a neatly 
clipped mustache and beard that dis
tinguish an expressive face. He ob
viously has a head for sound business 
as well as an inexhaustible well of tal
ent. This happy combination explains 
why the South Carolina Theatre Com
pany, first professional repertory 
theatre in the state and one of few 
entirely self-supporting professional 
theatres in the nation, is so successful. 
Add to that the discerning Dickson 
approach. No apprentices are included 
among his players. ("Professional 
theatre means professional actors and 
actresses.") Each spring Milton goes 
to New York to interview approxi
mately 750 actors and actresses, many 

By 

Beth 

Ann 

Klosky 

of whom are well known stars of stage 
and screen and all of whom have at
tained success on or off Broadway. As 
Milton points out, people used to come 
to the theatre, but today the theatre 
goes to the people. Ninety-eight per
cent of actors and actresses are unem
ployed part of the time, even top-flight 
stars, and are "going into the hinter
lands" rather than remaining idle in 
New York. The number hired annually 
by Milton for his traveling repertory 
theatre fluctuates from three or four 
people to a cast of 40, depending upon 
production requirements. The principal 
players must have academic degrees in 
theatre, drama and/or English litera
ture and be well versed in the classics. 

Another Dickson practice that con
tributes to the company's popularity 
and repeat bookings is one of discrim
ination in programming. He finds out 
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what the schools want, then selects 
plays that he knows will hold appeal 
for a particular audience. From long 
experience he can predict how an audi
ence will react. Milton's keen under
standing of how to succeed in the field 
of the performing arts when others fail 
has been evident ever since the com
pany was founded in 1965. One good 
example: The company does more per
formances than any other theatre in 
the country, either professional or 
amateur . This current season the 
South Carolina Theatre Company is 
celebrating its 10th anniversary with a 
record 40 weeks of consecutive book
ings encompassing 25 states. The sea
son opened early with a community 
concert appearance in Somerset, Ky., 
on August 31 and will continue 
through Jure 7, when the final per
formance is scheduled in Kalamazoo, 
Mich. 

By the end of December the com
pany will have chalked up numerous 
performances in Kentucky, Tennessee, 
West Virginia, Maryland, Virginia, 
North and South Carolina ( about 7 5 
to 100 performances are given in the 
company's home state each year), 
Georgia, Florida, Alabama and Missis
sippi. From January to June the group 
will be traveling into Louisiana, Texas, 
New Mexico, Oklahoma, Arkansas, 
Missouri, Kansas, Nebraska, South 
Dakota, Iowa, Illinois , Michigan, In
diana and Ohio. It's hard work, but the 
rewards of leading a gypsy life three
fourths of the year outweigh the in
conveniences of constant travel. 

With a repertoire of approximately 
30 productions which remain the same 
year after year, the company offers 
about 10 full evening performances and 
20 or more mini-productions. It takes 
the greatest pride in its 20-, 45- and 
60-minute productions, which easily fit 
into a school's time schedule and are 
designed to supplement English, world 
and American literature classes and/or 
courses in Shakespeare. The benefit de
rived from live performances is gen
erally recognized by educators. In one 
day students can obtain a knowledge 
and understanding that otherwise 
would require four to six weeks of 
study. 

The company's first production 
Shakespeare Revisited is still its Num
ber One touring attraction. Most other 
productions are primarily Shakespear
ean in nature, but also included on the 

agenda are one-act plays by such play
wrights as George Bernard Shaw, 
Anton Chekhov, August Strindberg 
and Eugene O'Neill, plus two unique 
programs of poetry, one featuring 
works by English poets and the other 
featuring works by American poets. 
Several productions offered by the 
company have been filmed for educa
tional television, including three ver
sions of Sha!?espeare· Revisited and 
Bernard Shaw's Don Juan In Hell. 

Most schools book only one per
formance, but many school districts 
book shows through Title I funds for 
all senior and junior high schools in 
the district. More often than not the 
players begin work early in the morn
ing and go from one school to another, 
performing almost constantly from 
8 :30 a.m. to 2 p.m. (Three perform
ances a day or 12 to 15 shows per 
week are average.) Colleges and uni
versities usually book evening per
formances. 

Fortunately, all programs are de
signed to be presented anywhere-on 
stage, in a gymnasium, in a classroom 
or even outdoors in warmer climates 
such as in Miami, Fla. Milton is basic 
in his approach and unconventional in 
make-up. He tries to take out all the 
gimmicks and uses few stage props 
( except when presenting an elaborate 
full evening performance). The props 
for most plays can be set up in a few 
minutes, no curtains are used and 
make-up applied sparingly. When do
ing Shakespearean plays Milton pre
fers modern dress to Renaissance cos
tumes. 

"Sometimes I come in contact with 
teachers who think ~ Shakespearean 
play needs an elaborate setting," he ex
plains. "I remind them that in Shake
speare's day modern dress was used, 
the settings were simple and much was 
left to the imagination. We've been 
spoiled by movies and television shows ; 
they go in so much for detail that 
nothing is left to the imagination." 

Dickson has found that most students 
consider Shakespeare old hat; accord
ingly, he tries not to date his plays. 
"Since they can be interpreted in many 
different ways you can choose the in
terpretation that suits the audience and 
adapt it to any period. There's no rule 
that says Juliet can't play her role in 
Ronieo And Juliet wearing a mini
skirt!" 
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During the past season a new pro
gram "The Shakespearean Teacher," 
was introduced. The "visiting" teacher 
provides a special service whereby 
schools may book one or two of the 
company's professionals to visit the 
classrooms and teach, explain and act 
highlights from plays. Each actor in
volved is able to perform at least 45 
minutes of scenes and speeches from 
four basic Shakespearean plays taught 
as a part of a student's studies: Hamlet, 
Macbeth, Julius Caesar and Romeo and 
Juliet. The classroom teacher may be 
experienced only in the "textbook" 
approach, but players offer the "stage" 
as well as the "textbook" approach, 
combining both to help a student under
stand the plays. This season the com
pany is going to present more student 
workshops, which have become very 
popular. Milton has some reservations 
on the effectiveness of working with 
large groups but has reluctantly suc
cumbed to the demand. 

Dickson often is asked what influ
enced him to choose a stage career and 
how he achieved fame in such a rela
tively short period of time. For a per
son of his multiple talents and ability 
the recognition he's won is inevitable. 
He began his stage career as a ma
gician when he was 14 years old, using 
a magician's kit that cost $1.95. It was 
a good act to which Milton added some 
of his own ideas; soon he was filling 
engagements at banquet meetings, civic 
and social gatherings over a wide area. 
This early experience as a professional 
performer pointed him in the direction 
of a stage career. 

He continued his act during high 
school years and as a student at An
derson College. He also worked at a 
local radio and television station. Later 
Milton earned a B.A. degree in drama 
and speech at Columbia College, then 
began his dramatic career performing 
with various stock companies. His first 
role was with the Black Hills Passion 
Play of the Dakotas, in which he played 
one of the apostles. He went on to play 
leading roles in numerous other pro
ductions, portraying all the great 
Shakespearean characters and emerg
ing as somewhat of an authority on 
Shakespeare and the staging of the 
plays. Milton has played Macbeth on 
stage in over 1,200 performances as 
well as Hamlet and Claudius in Hamlet 
and lead roles in Romeo and Juliet and 
Julius Caesar for several hundred per-
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formances. One newspaper reviewer 
wrote: 

"I could well imagine that even a 
recalcitrant schoolboy, introduced to 
Shakespeare the Dickson way, would 
from then on take delight in Shake
spearean productions." 

Originally the South C a r o 1 i n a 
Company, of which Dickson is the sole 
backer, was headquartered in Colum
bia. During that time Milton founded 
the Columbia Actors Guild in conjunc
tion with Mel Glass. After putting 
together the show Shakespeare Re
visited he and his players toured col
leges for several years, gradually add
ing other shows. Among early per
formers with the company were Eliza
beth Malloch Davis and the late Frank 
Durham, who have been followed by 
many other outstanding actors and ac
tresses. Usually the players change 
from sea~on to season ; one exception 
is Sherry Bruck, a resident of Ander
son who is originally from Philadel
phia. Sherry has been with the com
pany for eight seasons, serving as cast
ing director, associate creative consult
ant and understudy as well as playing 
many roles on tour. Milton's mother 
Renthy (Mrs. Frank A.) Dickson of 
Anderson is costume consultant. 
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In 1967-68 the company operated its 
own resident theatre (Playbox The
atre) in Columbia and presented a sea
son of seven plays. From that experi
ence, however, Milton concluded that 
it is impossible to operate a resident 
theatre successfully in any part of the 
country. At the end of the season he 
abandoned the effort to devote all his 
time to the road. That same year he 
moved the company's headquarters to 
Anderson, expanded operations to 
include bookings at senior and junior 
high schools and began enlarging his 
program. 

The players travel light. They take 
to the road in two cars; stage props 
and other equipment are towed in a 
trailer. Sometimes an actress will bring 
her small child along, but Milton draws 
the line at family pets: They cause 
trouble. The players are dedicated to 
the premise that "the show must go 
on," and some of them have performed 
under the tension and strain of serious 
illness or a recent death in their family. 

The weather is the biggest factor in 
the travel schedule. The troupe has 
been stranded on the highway by snow
storms, has escaped tornadoes by a 

hair's breadth and has been forced to 
flee from flash floods. Last winter dur
ing the energy crisis several bookings 
in the Florida Keys had to be can
celed because of the gasoline shortage, 
but in most cases canceled bookings 
can be rescheduled. In fact, the com
pany seems to operate under a lucky 
,tar. There've been automobile acci
dents, none serious. The company has 
performed on college campuses where 
racial tension was high; once it ar
rived on the heels of the Black mili
tants, but the performance progressed 
without incident. 

Between performances the players 
rest, relax and enjoy their travels like 
any other tourists. They go sight-see
ing, take pictures, have picnics and 
cook-outs and take advantage of recre
ational facilities. They manage to ob
serve holidays even when on the road. 
One Thanksgiving weekend the ac
tresses prepared a traditional Thanks
giving meal in the small kitchen of 
their motel apartment even though it 
took until 2 a.m. for the turkey to cook. 
The players went to bed and slept 
during the early part of the night, arose 
to eat a Thanksgiving dinner at two 
in the morning and returned to their 
slumbers until curtain time for an 
early performance. 

Summer is when Dickson takes time 
out to rest. "Acting is quite an emo
tional drain; you need a month or two 
to rest up for the next season." He 
may lease a house at the beach or take 
a trip to Europe; however, he some
times interrupts his vacation to make 
special appearances. As one of the 
highest paid stage actors in the U. S. 
he's offered many starring roles. In 
the summer of 1973 he starred in Ten
nessee Williams' Outcry, and last sum
mer he starred in the hit mystery play 
Sleuth. 

He's an amazingly versatile actor 
who can adapt to almost any role, but 
he was born to do Shakespeare. The 
acting is flamboyant, mainly vocal, and 
the plays exude an old grandeur. Mil
ton likes flamboyance and never tires of 
Shakespearean roles. The South Caro
lina Theatre Company is the outgrowth 
of Milton Dickson's own talent and his 
love of the performing arts. Through 
him and his traveling repertory theatre 
more and more young people are learn
ing to enjoy and appreciate the classics. 

Beth Ann Klosky is a free-lance writer 
from Anderson. 
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Suzanne 
Davis: 

Textile 
Artist 

By 
Ellen Henderson 

P
etite Suzanne Davis is usually 

dwarfed by her creations-wall
filling wool tapestries and fiber 

constructions, exciting and powerful 
expressions with vibrant colors and 
varied textures. 

Traditionally, tapestries suggest 
woven pageantry and sylvan settings 
suitable only for medieval castles and 
cathedrals. Ms. Davis' bright wall 
hangings in bank lobbies and confer
ence rooms, however, compel the view
er to touch, then stand back to assimi
late her rich blending of colors and 
yarns . 

One of the few textile artists in the 
Southeast, Ms. Davis is a traditionalist 
whose improvisational style and com
mitment to experimentation is congru
ous with tapestry weaving, a centuries
old technique now experiencing a 
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renaissance. 
Interior designers and architects are 

generally credited with the commercial 
rediscovery of tapestries as effective art 
for any period decor, even modern 
glass and concrete galleries. European 
artists, however, have dominated the 
field since the early '20s when crafts
men associated with the Bauhaus move
ment in Germany resurrected the 
Medieval weaving style and adapted it 
for contemporary markets. Recently, 
internationally acclaimed Americans, 
among them Lenore Tawney and Sheila 
Hicks, have been inspiring more young 
artists, pri nci pally on the West Coast, 
to work in tapestries, a medium which 
is now emerging as a fine-arts form. 

An appreciation for this growing 
movement was brought to South Caro
lina three years ago by Ms. Davis. Re-

- Photo by Jack Hurley 

turning to her native Anderson, she 
opened her studio to create design
oriented tapestries and loom-woven 
constructions to complement a specific 
place in a public building. Suzanne 
Davis' tapestries, some requiring two 
years of planning and execution, have 
been hung in Greenville's First Federal 
Bank and in the entrance of the new 
College of Business Administration at 
the University of South Carolina. 

Planning a suitable piece for a curved 
stairwell in the proposed South Caro
lina National Bank building in Green
ville is a current project. First Ms. 
Davis met with the architect, interior 
designer and SCN representatives to 
discuss preferences for textures, colors 
and preliminary ideas for use of the 
space. Then, guided by the designer's 
swatches, she prepared a watercolor 
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proposal of a three-sectioned tapestry 
to be woven in loose strands of natural 
colored yarns and banded with cascad
ing three-dimensional textured rainbow 
rows of oranges, purples, yellows, 
greens and browns. Initial approval has 
been given, and Ms. Davis is now 
waiting on yarns to arrive from Mex
ico, Europe and various sections of the 
United States. Loom execution and the 
tedious handfinishing will take months. 

Each section is to be handwoven on 
a specially-built eight-by-ten-foot hori
zontal loom which dominates the ar
tist's studio. Here Ms. Davis spends 
most mornings each week alternating 
the back-tiring and mentally demand
ing weaving with hand work and 
sketching designs for other presenta
tions. 

"Sometimes I feel like an author 
waiting for her book to be published," 
admitted Ms. Davis, explaining that 
several tapestries requiring a year of 
constant work were rolled and stored 
for months until their spaces were 
ready in Columbia's Bankers Trust 
Tower. 

"Painterly" is how the artist de
scribes her interpretative, often ab
stract, style which usually reflects two 
favorite themes-a closeness to nature 
and a dedication to color and texture 
exploration. 

"An impressionistic painter places 
one daub of color against another to 
achieve a desired effect," said the 27-
year-old artist. "I am attempting to do 
something similar with yarn, weaving 
one color against another to encourage 
the viewer's eyes to mix and modulate. 

"In textile art, more than any me
dium, an artist may replicate the broken 
colors seen in nature-sand, grass and 
leaves," she continued. "Nature exer
cises no restrictions in mixing colors. 
The whole spectrum is harmonized out
doors. That's what I want to emulate 
in my tapestries." 

Last summer, Ms. Davis' interest in 
experimentation resulted in an unusual 
cooperative venture between artist and 
industry. With a commission from 
the S. C. Textile Manufacturers As
sociation for a piece to hang in the 
ultramodern Business Administration 
building at the University of South 
Carolina main campus, she set up a 
temporary studio for two months in
side a Greenville carpet mill. Mill per
sonnel taught Ms. Davis to operate an 
industrial needlegun and they also 
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Preceding page, "Textile Reverbra
tions" (top left); "Columns" 

(top right); Suzanne Davis and 
"Autumn'.' (below right). Above, 

Suzanne Davis at her loom. 

strung the heavy backing for the 9-by 
17-foot tapestry into a vertical position 
a few feet from the assembly line. Then, 
commuting daily from Anderson to 
work a 48-hour week, Ms. Davis hand
tufted the entire surface, inch by inch, 
using the needlegun to airblow the rich, 
earth-colored yarns through the back
ing. The result was "Textile Reverb
erations," a three-dimensional topo
graphic map of tfl.e state woven exclu
sively with South Carolina-made yarns. 

"As the design took shape, I don't 
know who was more pleased-me, the 
artist, experimenting for the first time 
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with industrial equipment or the work
ers who had produced the fibers and 
provided invaluable technical assistance 
during the project. 

"They really didn't think it could be 
done by one person," she recalled. "So, 
when it was finished and all the colors 
flowed together, they were truly 
amazed. One man said to me incredul
ously 'What a rug!'" 

The artist pointed out that increased 
Palmetto State corporation support for 
artists reflects a national trend, and she 
suggested avenues for increased co-
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operation between artists and indus
tries. 

"So many firms in the state which 
have international reputations could 
promote new fibers successfully through 
textile art," she said. "In other sections 
of the country, artists work closely 
with industries by testing experimental 
yarns and developing new blends. This 
would seem a natural for South Caro
lina." 

Ms. Davis' interest in weaving is a 
culmination of a lifetime involvement 
with art. Her father, the late Dr. J. J. 
Davis, executed exquisite geometric 
woven designs, and a brother, Jamie, 
is an award-winning ceramicist at 
Clemson. 

An art history graduate of Emory 
University, Ms. Davis has studied at 
the University of Indiana, Penland 
School of Art in Asheville, N. C., and 
the University of Georgia. She also 
studied for a year in Paris with inter
nationally recognized artist Johnny 
Friedlaender, whose influence intensi
fied her awareness and appreciation for 
the qualities of color. The depth of her 
talent is effectively illustrated in her 
portfolio photographs of miniature 
watercolors, woven jewelry commis
sioned by Saks Fifth Avenue, mural
sized tapestries for private collections 
and fiber constructions using plexiglass, 
shaped cylinders and feathers. 

Not content to settle into a continu
ous cycle of weaving only design com
missions, Ms. Davis is preparing pre
liminary sketches to be submitted to 
the selection committee of the presti
gious Seventh International Biennial 
of Tapestry 1975 in Lausanne, Switz
erland. She is considering an offer to 
weave a tapestry for a church and may 
hire an assistant when a second, larger 
loom, now on order, arrives. 

Her first opportunity to show for art 
critics will come in the spring when 
she hangs four creative tapestries on 
the seasons in the Van Doren Gallery 
in San Francisco. 

"I like planning and weaving both 
design pieces and creative ones," ex
plained the artist. "Each requires a dif
ferent application of your artistic tal
ents, yet both demand intense concen
tration. This is lonely work, very 
lonely. Complete dedication is the only 
way to achieve personal success and 
satisfaction." 

Ellen Hender son is a free-lance writer 
from Columbia. 
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" ... tis fit that we 
Should feast and sing and merry be" 

Christmas, Virginia Almanac, 1776 

F 
or many South Carolinians, the 

warm feeling of Chri15tmas is kin
dled annually by the candlelight 

tours of the Robert Mills House, the 
Hampton-Preston Mansion and the 
,voodrow Wilson Boyhood Home, 
each distinctively decorated to reflect 
holiday celebrations in Columbia more 
than 100 years ago. 

At dusk on December 10, 11 and 12, 
when candles are lit in the three houses 
and women in period dress take their 
places, the Historic Columbia Founda
tion will again invite the community to 
leave behind the frantic, contemporary 
pace to spend a few minutes at a 19th 
century "Christmas Musicale." 

Huge wreaths of magnolia, sumac, 
boxwood and popcorn plants adorning 
the double-front iron gates at the Rob
ert Mills House set the tone for simple 
decorations of the era, all faithfully re
produced from engravings, diaries and 
journals depicting Southern customs 
from 1823 through the 1870s. 

Inside, visitors wi1ll soon notice ten
sions evaporating as senses become at
tuned to their pleasant surroundings. 
Nose-tickling fragrances of newly cut 
pine, cedar and boxwood mix with aro
matic scents from fresh apples, spices 
and pomander balls. Strains of holiday 
music, soft candlelight illuminating 
tables set with company fare and rooms 
festive with handmade decorations re
inforce the premise that Christmas in 
the 19th century was truly a time of 
unhurried fellowship and hospitality. 

Such convivial scenes, last year seen 
by more than 5,000, are the results of 
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By Ellen Henderson 

Above, the Door of the Robert Mills 
house; top right, the study of the 

Woodrow Wilson Boyhood Hom~; 
right, the stairway of the Mills 

H 011se; far right, decorations in the 
Hampton-Preston Mansion. 

-All photos courtesy Columbia Historical Society 
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months of research and intricate plan
ning involving some 100 Foundation 
docents, volunteers whose time and tal
ents are meshed to vividly reconstruct 
a part of Columbia's almost-forgotten 
heritage. 

Since 1%7, the gift of a 19th century 
Christmas celebration has been pre
sented free to the city by the docents. 
For the first four years, only the Rob
ert Mills House was decorated, notice
ably with no Christmas tree since this 
was not known in the South in the 
1820s. At this house, designed by noted 
American architect Robert Mills, Brit
ish customs prevail-especially in the 
food. 

Ainsley Hall, a wealthy merchant 
for whom the mansion was built in 
1823, was British, so his guests would 
have feasted on pigeon pie, plum pud
ding and, of course, drink toasts from 
the wassail bowl. 

The Woodrow Wilson Home, boy
hood residence of the president and his 
family, was opened for the 1971 Christ
mas tour. It is an authentic reminder 
of Victorian traditions and the ingenu
ity of Columbians determined to carry 
on in the hard days of Reconstruction. 

When the Hampton-Preston House 
was acquired after the Tricentennial, 
another story of 19th century life in the 
Capital City could be told . Descendants 
of Wade Hampton I formed a large 
and wealthy family, one which gath
ered each Christmas in Columbia dur
ing the 1850s for a season filled wi,th 
parties, weddings, hunts and elegant 
dinners. 

Influenced by extensive travels in 
Europe, the Hamptons and the Pres
tons probably introduced to this area 
two German traditions- the Christmas 
tree and use of molded wax cherubs for 
decorations. Their tree ornaments, in
spired by the French, were gold foi,1 
roses and baskets filled with candies. 

\i\Tith these three distinct stories to 
portray. docents select a theme in the 
fall, attend workshops to make orna
ments, fashion appropriate holiday 
gowns for the hostesses and even hand 
dip candles in antique molds. 

As the week of the tour nears. ac
tivity reaches a feverish pitch. A steady 
stream of women , their husbands and 
friends bring extra candleholders, lin
ens and special accessories to the of
fice. Last minute decisions are reached 
on staging and decorations for each 
room. 
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Electric candles with concealed cords, 
seemingly incongruous with an au
thentic representation but necessary to 
meet fire department regulations, are 
placed in all 86 windows of the three 
houses and two flanker buildings. 

On Saturday and Sunday, women 
arrive with bags and trash cans full of 
ivy, holly, pine and other greens and 
gather in small groups to twist them 
into wreaths and garlands. Monday is 
the day everything comes together. 
Every room is bustling with activity all 
day long as chairmen supervise the final 
placement of every piece of greenery, 
candle and dish to insure proper in
terpretation and presentation. When 
evening comes, however, everything is 
in place, tapers are lit for the first time 
and docents preview the festive event. 

All three houses reflect charming 
customs which spanned the century: 
extensive use of candles, dependence 
on native greens, berries, fruits and 
nuts for handsome Della Robbia 
wreaths, garlands and swags to hang 
from the tall ceilings, adorn the man
tels and doors. Holly and ivy are tucked 
behind the pictures and mirrors, and, 
in the parlors and dining rooms are 
mouth-watering examples of Christmas 
cooking, placed as though awaiting 
finely-dressed ladies and gentlemen of 
the period. 

This year, Christmas music of the 
19th century will be featured-chamber 
music at the Robert Mills House, carol
ers at Hampton-Preston and holiday 
tunes from a music box and pump 
organ at the Woodrow \,\Tilson Boy
hood Home. 

"Christmas Musicale" is scheduled 
from 5 to 8 p.m. Dec. 10, 11 and 12 at 
the Mills House, 1616 Blanding St., 
and across the street at the Hampton
Preston Mansion, and at 1706 Hamp
ton St., the Woodrow Wilson Home. 

The houses will remain decorated 
through Dec. 19 and will be open for 
guided tours Tuesday through Satur
day from 10 a.m. until 4 p.m. and from 
2 to 5 p.m. on Sunday. Admission is 
charged at each house during regular 
visiting hours . 

Candles will be lit in the windows 
of all three houses from Dec. 10 
through 19. 

Ellen Hender son. is a free-lance writer 
from Columbia. 
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Your overseas business 
has to be remote. 

Your overseas bank doesn't. 
And, because we're here, you're 
ahead. You get all the inter
national financial services that the 
big centers can offer. But you get 
them faster. From the best 
international department in 
the region. 

Because we're here, you get 
24-hour processing on your inter
national collections. Because 
we're here, you get our valuable 
Southeastern orientation in trade 
development and location. 

Because we're here, you get 
personal attention and involve
ment. Not TWX's and a semi
annual courtesy call. 

Because we 're here, you get 
fulltime and prompt access to our 
network of hundreds of 
correspondent banks in every 
major trading nation. 

Because we're here, you get 
speed with skill in foreign 
exchange and Eurodollar 
transactions, commercial credits, 

drafts and remittances. 
Because we're here, you get 

experienced assistance and 
advice in dealing with the many 
and varied governmental and 
international financing programs 
and agencies. 

Because we're here, you have 
an instant line to our subsidiary 
in New York, and our Cayman 
branch. 

So. Since you're here. And 
want true expertise in your 
overseas dealings. And we're 
here, providing it, call on us. 
Contact your Wachovia Banker on 
your next international need. Or 
call collect to E. Cris Stone at 
(704) 37 4-7704 on your current 
question. International answers 
are another reason we 're the right 
bank in the Southeast 
for your rk"~~ , 
company. d!M:r.-~~· 

Wachovia. 

Member FDIC 

The right bank in the 
Southeast. 



- All photos by Mosby J. Lindsay 

Pea/ow/ 
By Mosby J. Lindsay 

A
peahen, that's what a friend of ours 
gave her mother for Christmas. 

We were amazed, astonished
and fascinated. 

To us the peahen was an almost 
magical, exotic bird, one that we had 
seen only in a zoo. We could not 
imagine someone giving such an un
common bird to her mother to be raised 
on a farm like a chicken or a duck. 

The image is all wrong, we kept 
thinking. The peacock is a symbol of 
wealth and prestige, the fowl associated 
with nobility and royalty. These birds 
at the very least need a royal garden 
for a proper setting, not a farmyard. 
They are the birds of mystery and 
romance, of ladies fair wooed by 
knights gallant while strolling across 
grassy parks and by meandering 
streams. They were symbols which the 
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common folk could only admire from 
a distance since the peafowl were be
yond their means and station. 

These were our thoughts-romantic 
notions of an age long-passed-which 
ran through our minds when we 
thought of peafowl. 

Our information pretty well ended 
there. But the subject intrigued us 
sufficiently so that we wanted to know 
more and the encyclopedia provided :-i 

wealth of information. 
The peafowl is a native of southeast

ern Asia and the East Indies. The 
Phoenicians brought them to the 
pharoahs of Egypt and Alexander the 
Great introduced them to Greece. In 
Rome and later in Medieval Europe, 
the peafowl was raised for the table, 
but after the turkey was brought to 
Europe from Mexico, it supplanted the 

peafowl as table poultry. In the wild 
the peafowl live in small flocks, feeding 
in open forests, roosting in tall trees. 
They adapt easily to domestication. 

In an earlier era, the peafowl was 
more closely associated with the life 
of the people, playing a part in re
ligion and art, even entering into the 
language as a symbol of vanity, fop
pishness and conceit. The eyespots on 
the tail feathers of the cock created the 
superstition that they represented the 
"evil eye". Peacocks were unlucky and 
illness and death would surely follow 
if the peacock was taken into the 
house. Yet on Easter Sunday, the 
Pope traditionally carries a fan of 
ostrich feathers, embellished with the 
eyespots of the peacock, which signifies 
the all-seeing vigilance of the Church. 
In early Christian art the molting and 
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If you are a tall or big man and 
haven't been able to find 
well-styled, quality clothing to 
fit you, you probably don't 
know about us. 

MON DAY through SA TUA DAY 10- 6 
FA I DA VS until 9 
CAPITOL SQUARE MALL on HWY . 378 

fl 1:t;P~~~ut1:~~12s2 7613 

APPAREL FOR THE MAN WITH SOMETHING EXTRA 

After all those years of working 
hard and investing wisely, now's 
the time to collect your reward. 

JaguarXJ6. 
This is neither all luxury sedan nor 
all road machine. It is a balance of 
both-the complete motor car. 

The famed Jaguar styling and 
traditional luxury are both abun
dantly apparent. But on the road, 
the XJ6's Le Mans-bred heritage 
reveals itself com
pletely. 

See it now in 
our showroom. 

BRITISH 

L•YLAND 

The Sports Car People 

S84 KING ST. Charleston, s.c. S 77-4060 
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regrowth of the peacock's beautiful 
plumes became a symbol of immortal
ity. During the 8th century AD. Tong 
Dynasty in China peacock feathers were 
bestowed on military and civil officers 
as a reward for faithful service. 

Our friend had purchased the peahen 
from Hal Kohn who has a nursery in 
Newberry, and because we were stifl 
curious about the demand for peafowl, 
we drove over one afternoon to talk 
with him. He is an elderly gentle
man, "82 years old at home and 69 
where people don't know me". When 
we arrived he came out to meet us, 
spry, alert, in full command of the 
business that he has operated for 40 
years. 

We made it clear from the start that 
we had not come to buy but he made us 
feel welcome and comfortable. And his 
manner was warm and friendly as he 
toured us through the park-like atmos
phere he has created-a lake, trees, 
children's playground equipment, me
andering paths through a wide variety 
of flowers ranging from pansies to 
irises and rhododendron-to the place 
where he kept his peacocks. Then more 
like a patron showing his collection 
than a dealer, he proudly displayed his 
flock. He had nine cocks but only one 
hen, and when one and then another 
of the cocks spread his fan, displaying 
its iridescent color and vaunted eye
spots, Kohn beamed, accepting our ad
miration for the cocks as a compliment 
to himself. 

"If you will notice," he said, calling 
attention to a cock with his tail feathers 
spread, "each one has his own place to 
strut. That is his place, and no other 
cock had better try to take it. You see 
how he is vibrating his feathers? He 
does that to get them in place. He has 
three sets of feathers, the plumes, a 
shorter set that he uses to raise and 
lower the plumes and some downy 
feathers that cover his body. They are 
pretty when they are fanned out, but 
I think that they are even prettier 
when they are down, trailing behind 
him, a solid mass of color." 

"I thought that they spread their 
plumes to attract the female," I com
mented, unaware that because the cock 
has these three sets of feathers he 
would have a problem in arranging 
them. 

"They do," he replied. "But that is 
not the only time. They like to strut, 
especially about this time in the late 

afternoon, and when they do, they 
shake their feathers to get them in 
place." 

"Is there much demand for pea
fowl?" I then inquired, finally getting 
around to the question that I had come 
to ask. 

"Not much," he replied. "I've sold 
more than usual this year, but I don't 
make any money on it. A couple of 
weeks ago, I sold one to a lady who 
lives down by the coast, and I sold 
another to some people who live about 
60 miles from here. I haven't ever sold 
any out of state. I don't sell them to 
people who don't have the place to keep 
them. If they live near a busy road, 
they have to crop their wings. Then 
the foxes and the wild dogs get them. 
Even here, I've lost some that way." 

"How much do you get for them?" 
I asked, feeling sure that with a small 
demand, high risk and much required 
care, the price would be exhorbitant. 

"That all depends," he said. "The 
cocks don't begin to grow their tail 
feathers until they are two or three 
years old. You can tell the older cocks 
by the length of their tails. Some sell 
for $30, some for $40, and some for 
$50. The longer the tail, the higher the 
price. But I'm trying to get out of the 
business. You could say, on the aver
age, that the cocks would go for $15, 
and the hen for $12." 

"What do you feed them?" my wife 
asked, joining in the conversation. "Do 
they eat chicken feed?" 

"Chicken pellets," he replied, "and 
cracked grain. Once a day, I feed them 
greens." 

At that moment, two of the cocks 
raised their plumes, one with his head, 
the other with his tail toward us. They 
were strutting near each other, and my 
wife thought they would make a great 
picture-the front and the back in the 
same shot. At her insistence, I hurried 
over to where they strutted to take the 
photograph. 

The peahen had worked her magic 
again, for as a result of the curiosity 
that she had aroused in us, we enjoyed 
an interesting and informative visit 
with Mr. Kohn. With the peacock 
feathers that he had given us clutched 
in our hands, we said goodbye, our 
words of thanks inadequate to express 
our pleasure and appreciation. 

Mosby J. Lindsay is a free-lance writer 
from Jonesville. 
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Gift wrapped 

at no extra cost. 

EIS GREAT 
for the holidays. 



(Continued from page 10) 

December 9 
DUE WEST-"The Joy of Kinetic Art" 
-Erskine Art Department Building, 
8 :00 p.m. 

Through December 13 
DUE WEST-Contemporary Hungarian 
Graphic Art-Erskine College Exhibition 
Center, 2 :00-5 :30 p.m. daily. 

December 15 - January 5 
COLUMBIA-Drawings, USA '73-Co-
111mhi~ M11seum of Art. 

music 
December 1 

COLUMBIA-Concert by Igor Kipnis, 
harpsichord-Columbia Museum of Art. 

December 1 
CHARLESTON-College of Charleston 
Concert Choir Christmas Program-St. 
Philip's Episcopal Church, 8 :30 p.m. 

December 3 
FLORENCE-Christmas Concert, Fran
cis Marion College Chorus-McNair Sci
ence Auditorium, 12 :45 p.m. 

December 3 
ROCK HILL - Colleg~/Community 
Christmas Program-Winthrop College, 
Byrnes Auditorium, 7 :00 p.m. 

December 5 
FLORENCE-Christmas Concert, Fran
cis Marion College Chorus-McNair Sci
ence Auditorium, 8 :15 p.m. 

December 6 
DUE WEST-Christmas Choral Con
cert-Erskine College, Lesesne Auditori
um, 8 :00 p.m. 

December 6 
GREENVILLE - Furman's Oratorio 
Chorus and the Furman Orchestra with 
Bingham Vick, Jr. conducting-McAlis
ter Auditorium, Furman University, 
8 :15 p.m. 

December 6-8 
GREENVILLE - Singing Christmas 
Tree-Memorial Auditorium, 8 :00 p.m. 

December 8 
ANDERSON - Handel's Messiah-13th 
annual performance by the Anderson 
Choral Society. Boulevard Baptist Church, 
3 :30 p.m. 

December 8 
HARTSVILLE-Hartsville Choral So
ciety Christmas Concert-Center Theater, 
8 :00 p.m. 

December 8 
DUE WEST- Voice Recitals, John 
Boyce and Sarah Gentry-Erskine Col
lege, Lesesne Auditorium, 8 :00 p.m. 

December 10 
COLUMBIA - Christmas Concert, Co
lumbia College Choir. 

theatre 
December 5-21 

GREENVILLE - Warehouse Theatre 
presents Moliere's "The Miser", 8 :00 p.m. 

December 14 
CHARLESTON-Christmas Play pre
sented by Ashley Hall at the Charleston 
Municipal Auditorium. 
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miscellaneous 
December 1-13 

CLEMSON - Architecture Exhibition, 
Student Work - Lee Gallery, Clemson 
University. 

December 1-31 
MYRTLE BEACH-4th Annual Christ
mas Holiday Festival. 

December 5 
CLEMSON - "Christmas Around the 
World" will be presented by Internation
als living in the Clemson area-Sponsored 
by Clemson University Woman's Club. 
Clemson House, 3 :15 p.m. 

December 5 
GREENVILLE-Tour-A-Rama: "Cop
tic Christianity in Egypt"-Mr. Kenneth 
Krausche-Thomas F. Parker Auditori
um,, 7 :30 p.m. 

December 6-7 
GREENVILLE - Holiday Fair - Giant 
community bazaar at Textile Hall. 

December 6-8 
CHARLESTON-Crafts Fair, Show and 
Sales-Charles Towne Landing. 

December 6-8 
HILTON HEAD ISLAND - Walter 
Hagan Pro-Am Golf Tournament spon
sored by the American Cancer Society
Harbour Town Golf Links, Sea Pines 
Plantation. 

December 7 
GREENVILLE - Greenville 
History Association sponsors 
Walk in the Woods at Camp 
Glen-9 :00 a.m. 

Natural 
Winter 
Burgiss 

December 7-8 
CHARLESTON-Christmas at the Jo
seph Manigault House, sponsored by the 
Garden Club of Charleston-The house 
will be decorated in the early 19th century 
holiday manner and will be open from 
10 :00 a.m.-5 :00 p.m. 

December 13 
CHARLESTON-St. Michael's Church 
Christmas Candlelight Home Tour-7 :00-
10 :00 p.m. 

December 14 
CHARLESTON-Christmas Tree Light
ing at Charles Towne Landing-Caroling 
and opening of the Christmas Show. 

December 14 - January 1 
CHARLESTON-Wonderland to Toys 
-Charles Towne Landing-Unusual toys 
on display for all ages. 

December 15 
GREENVILLE-American Quilts from 
International Exhibitions - Greenville 
County Museum of Art. 

December 16-24 
CHARLESTON-Christmas Week Cele
bration-Charles Towne Landing. 

December 18 - January 1 
HILTON HEAD ISLAND-Christmas 
Program - Sea Pines Plantation, with 
special events in Harbour Town. 

December 25 
CHARLESTON - Railroad Premieer, 
featuring the "Best Friend of Charleston" . 

(Continued on page 60) 

Christmas Reveillon 

The Christmas holidays are a 
period of religious observance which 
mankind has transformed over the 
years into an occasion of celebration 
for children and families. Although 
the manner of observing this holiday 
varies from country to country and 
household to household, rounds of 
parties, a general feeling of goodwill 
among family, friends and relatives 
are almost universal. What better 
time could there be to gather family 
and friends together around tree and 
table in celebration of the Nativity 
and to pay tribute to that legendary 
old gent named Santa Claus who 
comes bearing gifts, spreading joy 
and granting wishes. 

In many parts of France it is cus
tomary to gather for a Christmas 
Eve Reveillon-a late night supper 
prepared and shared with a few 
close friends and relatives as a 
thanksgiving symbol of what the 
earth yields for mankind. The re
veillon usually takes place after the 
midnight mass-the mass symbol
izing the celebration of the spirit, 
the sumptuous reveillon meeting the 
more secular needs. 

The French reveillon makes a dif
ferent and pleasurable way of ob
serving Christmas for South Caro
lina gourmets. The table is laid out 
in all its special splendor, a fire 
glowing in the fireplace, the food 
prepared and ready to be served. 
The wines are decanted and "breath
ing". We might find a Grana Cru 
Chablis or a more moderate Mus
cadet or Macon White in the ice 
bucket, cooling for the first course 
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THE FRENCH BROAD. By Wil
ma Dykeman. University of Tennes
see Press. 371 pages. $5.50. 

Before Appalachia became a symbolic 
focal point for poverty programs, be
fore people "discovered" the land in 
back-to-the-earth movements, before 
people finally became concerned with 
the systematic devastation of rivers and 
forests, Wilma Dykeman wrote a book 
that shows all of these concerns as it 
studies a river surely familiar to every
one in the Carolinas: the French Broad. 
But Dykeman's discussion of these 
problems, rather than being intrusive 
or faddish, is as natural as the course 
of the river itself, for her book is an 
examination of an area and its inhabi
tants, how the river shaped the lives 
of the people and how people shaped 
the life of the river. It is an examina
tion of people and nature in concert 
and conflict but always inextricably tied 
to each other. It is also a history book, 
one concerned with individuals and 
how their lives were affected by events 
rather than the events themselves. The 
vivid sketches study all types of the 
area's people, from those barely scratch
ing subsistence from the slopes to those 
who carve castles in the valleys. It is 
a loosely structured, episodic book. The 
first eight chapters are more or less 
a chronological sweep of the history of 
the area, from the discovering and 
settling of the French Broad basin in 
North Carolina and Tennessee to the 
horrors of the Civil War. We meet 
James Needham and Gabriel Arthur, 
the first settlers to explore the river in 
1674; Jacob Brown, an early settler 
who, like many others before and after, 
usurped the land of the Cherokees and 
helped drive them, bit by bit, to the 
Trail of Tears in 1838; Dr. Elisha 
Mitchell, whose debate with Thomas 
Clingman led to his accidental death on 
a scientific mission in the mountains; 
their names remain on Mt. Mitchell 
and Clingman's Dome. We learn why, 
in the chapters on the Civil War, the 
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French Broad basin was indeed a land the fact that those of us who live in 
where brother fought brother. 

But along with tragedy of war, we 
see the comedy of everyday life. The 
West had its great cattle drives, but the 
French Broad had, in addition to cattle, 
its turkey drives, and its duck drives, 
for the river basin was a natural high
way between Tennessee and South 
Carolina. We come to know Madison 
County's high sheriff, Jesse James 
Baily, whose constant war with moon
shiners lasted until the last five minutes 
of his term in office. And we meet the 
famous : the Stokely brothers of 
Stokely-Van Camp, George Vanderbilt 
of Biltmore House and Thomas 'vVolfe 
of Asheville. 

When the book discusses the land 
and the river themselves, however, it 
seems that there is only tragedy, al
ways caused by man's inability to live 
harmoniously wtth his natural sur
roundings. The forests of the French 
Broad Smokies were apparently among 
the most astounding stands in the 
United States, not only for sheer size 
but for variety as well-"apparently" 
because the trees were felled like wheat 
at harvest, and although the first real 
forestry school in the United States 
was started on the banks of the French 
Broad, it came after much of the de
struction, and we shall never see the_ 
vast stands of virgin tulip poplar with 
trees eight feet in diameter known to 
the early inhabitants. 

It is in dealing with man's conflict 
with nature that Dykeman finds diffi
culties. On one hand, the Blue Ridge 
is an area of poverty, and she writes 
with praise of Champion Paper and 
Fiber Co. in Canton, the Enka Cor
poration of Enka and other much 
needed job-providing industries. On 
the other hand, the mountains are a 
place of beauty, and she must condemn 
the despoiling of the area. There are 
few people familiar with the area who 
have not gagged at the stench of Enka 
and Canton and wondered how people 
could live there with the plants. But 
the question of how they could live 
without the income from the plants is 
legitimate, too. Dykeman studies the 
problem in the chapter "Who killed 
the French Broad?" There are no easy 
solutions. 

From the discussions of the death of 
the river to the use of rare mountain 
herbs, the appeal of Dykeman's book is 

the Carolinas are familiar with the area 
of the French Broad, or at least sec
tions of it. We may be surprised, if we 
only take our vacations in the resort 
areas that look the same no matter 
where we go, at what Dykeman reveals 
about the region. She shows sides that 
the tourist often misses, which is one 
of the problems of tourism and one of 
the benefits of the book. 

William B. Crenshaw is a teaching as
sistant in the English Department at 
thl' University of South Carolina. 

(Continued from page 59) 

-a dozen oysters on the half-shell 
per person served with lemon, 
French sourdough bread and butter. 

These same wines might accom
pany the second course-half a 
lobster served cold with mayonnaise 
or freshly grilled and served with 
hot butter. If you prefer, stuffed 
goose or cluck liver would be fine 
for the occasion. A soft German 
wine or heartier White Hermitage 
could complement this course as 
well as the first course wines. 

\i\Tith the Red Bordeaux or Bur
gandy, your choice of a third course 
is wide-South Carolina game, small 
and large, good poultry, good beef, 
a leg of venison sace chasseur, quails 
cooked and flambe with cognac, or 
tourneclos Rossini. 

For dessert, a plum pudding 
served with whipped cream provides 
a fitting finale, accompanied by 
champagne, a delicately sweet Bar
sac, Sauternes, Beerenauslese or 
Trochen Beerenauslese. 

Good luck wit!: your South Caro
lina reveillon and Joyeaux Noel. 

Jean-Pierre Cham bas is urine con
sultant for the Wine and Cheese 
Cl'llar in Columbia. 

( C 011/inued from page 59) 

December 26-27 
CHARLESTON - Children's Week -
Charles Towne Landing. 

December 26-27 
GREENVILLE - Poinsettia Classic 
Basketball Tournament-Memorial Audi
torium. 

Decemb~r 30-31 
CHARLESTON - New Year Celebra
tion-Charles Towne Landing. 

Sandlapper 
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The Man .Who 

Photographed Charleston 

~ 

By 

Tom 

Hamrick 

Maybe, if the cigar store on King 
Street where he was an ap
prentice hadn't folded back in 

1902, Howard Jacobs, Sr. would have 
been peddling fine tobacco. Or even 
smoking some of the weed himself, a 
habit he never otherwise acquired. 

But as things turned out, he got into 
photography at 17 for want of another 
job ... and in the years since, he be
came one of the South's most respected 
lens artists. Before he died in Septem
ber at 88, he was perhaps the nation's 
oldest practicing photographer. 

Whether it moved or stood statue
still in Charleston, Jacobs has put the 
image on film. There is no telling how 
many weddings he preserved on paper, 
or christenings, or laughing and naked 
babies or sweethearts of soldiers in far
off wars. 
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He photographed so many homes, so 
many countless gardens, he could no 
longer remember their locations, even 
if he studied at length his pictures, 
grown brown in 71 years. Many are 
near masterpieces, and hundreds have 
been reproduced in periodicals for dis
play across the country. 

"But there has to be some good with 
the bad, sometimes," Jacobs once said. 
"And I suppose my only unhappy 
times came when I had to photograph 
the dead. Why would anybody want a 
picture of a relative in a casket ?" 

Before his death Jacobs limited his 
career in photography to general super
vision of his shop, which annually 
processes some 5 million or more snap
shots, largely clicked off by amateurs. 
That's a far cry from the' day back in 
1910 when he opened his first studio 
and developing plant at the kitchen 
sink of his mother's home in downtown 
Charleston. He paid cash for every
thing, including his camera, with $75 
in savings. He had gone into business 
for himself after eight years of serving 
as a darkroom apprentice "to a Charles
ton photographer who didn't know 
what he was doing most of the time." 

By 1910, Jacobs "thought I was 
worth a lot more than the ten lousy 
dollars a week I was getting," which 
averaged out to $1.66 a day. "I asked 
for $14, and I quit when he offered 
me $12." 

Back then, he never dreamed he 
would one day be honored by profes
sional photography societies across the 
nation, including selection to key officer 
positions. In March 1974 he was elected 
vice president of the Photo Marketing 
Association, a tribute to his continued 
participation in the affairs of the pro
fession. 

His entry into competition was a 
success almost from the start. Even 
though cameras had been in use for 
the better part of a century, he guessed 
only one family in three or four owned 
as much as a $2 box camera in 1910 
"and in South Carolina there were 
possibly a dozen professional photog
raphers and studios." 

To acquire c u s t o m e r s , Jacobs 
launched one of America's first mail-in 
photo services, culling the names of 
prospective customers from society 
pages "and hitting them with circulars." 

Additionally, he began making a last
ing name for himself with his printed 

(Continued on page 61) 
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HOLIDAY SHOPPING is never too hurried 

in Moore County, Tennessee. Generally, our 

citizens get a lot of it done with a visit to the 

Lynchburg Hardware and General Store. 

We hope your holiday 

preparations are equally free 

of haste. And that you 

find goodly time to savor 

the season with your 

family and close friends. 

CHARCOAL 
MELLOWED 

6 
DROP 

6 
BY DROP 

Tennessee Whiskey· 90 Proof• Distilled and Bottled by Jack Daniel Distillery 
Lem Motlow, Prop., Inc., Lynchburg (Pop. 361), Tennessee 

The first Distillery placed in the National Register 
of Historic Places by the United States Government. 
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to mediate a minor disagreement among 
the researchers. 

The cookies in question are simple 
to make and also can be used as deco
rations for the tree or gifts. They have 
the richness of shortbread and will 
keep in a tin for weeks. 

Candy Cane Cookies 
cup shortening (half butter or 
margarine) 
cup sifted confectioners' sugar 
egg 

1 Y, tsp. almond extract 
1 tsp. vanilla 

2 Y, cups flour 
1 tsp. salt 

Yi tsp. red food coloring 
Y, cup crushed peppermint candy 
Yi cup granulated sugar 

Heat oven to 375 degrees. Mix short
ening, sugar, egg and flavorings 
thoroughly. Measure flour by dipping 
method or by sifting. Mix flour and 
salt, stir into shortening mixture. Di
vide dough in half. Blend food coloring 
into one half of dough. Roll a 4-inch 
strip ( using 1 teaspoon dough) from 
each color. For smooth, even strips, 
roll them back and forth on lightly 
floured board. Place strips side by side, 
press lightly together and twist like 
rope. For best results, complete cook
ies one at a time. If all the dough of 
one color is shaped first, strips become 
too dry to twist. Place on ungreased 
baking sheet. Curve top down to form 
handle of cane. Bake about 9 minutes 
until lightly browned. While still warm, 
remove from baking sheet with spatula 
and sprinkle with mixture of candy and 
sugar. Makes about 4 dozen canes. 

Strawberry cake is another festive 
dessert idea for a Christmas Eve din
ner. It is baked in a tube pan and 
decorated with holly and a fat green 
candle in the center. 

Strawberry Cake 
1 pkg. strawberry j ello 

Yi cup hot water 
1 box white cake mix 
3 tbs. flour 
1 cup cooking oil 
4 eggs 
1 cup strawberries (thawed) 

Dissolve the gelatin in hot water and 
cool. Combine gelatin, cake mix, flour 
and cooking oil. Heat the mixture for 
2 minutes. Add the eggs and straw
berries and heat 2 minutes more. Bake 
at 350 degrees until tests done with a 
straw. Sift powdered sugar on top 
when cool. 

If, in fact, you do succumb to the 
temptation to have the neighbors in 
during the holidays, sausage balls are 
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a pleasant change from an all-sweet 
menu and employ the premise that 
"many hands make light work." 

Sausage Balls 
1 lb. sausage (uncooked) 
1 lb. sharp grated Cheddar cheese 
3 cups Bisquick 

cayenne pepper 
Mix together with hands. Use portions 
Yz teaspoon in size and flatten. Bake in 
375-degree oven 8 to 10 minutes. 
Sprinkle with coarse salt. Can be 
frozen on cookie sheets and stored in 
plastic bags. 

There must be an older person your 
children would like to surprise with at 
least one gingerbread boy as a Christ
mas remembrance, and this recipe 1s 
super-simple for them to follow. 

Speedy Gingerbread Boys 
Heat oven to 375 degrees. Lightly 

grease a baking sheet. Mix in bowl 
until smooth : 

1 pkg. of gingerbread mix 
y,( cup lukewarm water 
Turn out dough onto a lightly floured 
cloth-covered board. Knead the dough 
with your hands until smooth. Roll a 
small amount of dough at a time. (Keep 
rest of dough in refrigerator.) Roll to 
Ys -inch thickness. Cut with a floured 
cutter. With a wide spatula, carefully 
place the gingerbread boys on a pre
pared cookie sheet. Decorate with 
raisins or red cinammon candies. Bake 
6 to 8 minutes. Cool slightly, then 

carefully remove from baking sheet. 
Cool on rack. 

Passing a plate of fudge on a doily
covered plate is how every young girl 
envisions herself at Christmastime. 
This recipe makes it hers from start to 
finish: 

Marshmallow Fudge 
Butter a square pan, 9 x 9 x 1% 

inches. Stir in saucepan: 
1 can (6 oz.) evaporated milk 

1 2/3 cups sugar 
Y, tsp. salt 

Cook over low heat until mixture boils. 
Boil 3 minutes, stirring constantly. 
Remove from heat. Add and stir until 
melted: 

2 cups miniature marshmallows 
l Y, cups semisweet chocolate pieces 
Stir in: 

1 tsp. vanilla 
Y, cup chopped nuts 

Pour into prepared pan. Refrigerate 
until firm. Cut into squares. Makes 
about 36 squares. 

The oven is cooling, and all bowls 
and beaters have been assigned for 
licking as father comes home in the 
twilight of a winter's evening. Chubby 
arms dusted with flour are clasped 
around his neck for a sticky kiss as 
he's told, "We let Mommy read maga
zines today while we did all the cook
ing!" 

Sally Wells Cook is a free-lance writer 
from Camden. 
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images of local citizens and local 
scenes, about Charleston. But by the 
1950s, his photo processing work be
came so great he stopped shooting pic
tures for himself and began devoting 
full time to the sometimes doubtful art
work of clients. 

Perhaps the high spot in his career 
- certainly the fun time of it-came in 
1915, when as a National Guard ser
geant he trooped to the Mexican border 
with the Washington Light Infantry of 
Charleston to help put the fear of the 
United States into bandit-general 
Pancho Villa. 

By day he kept his vigil; by night 
he was getting soldier-rich developing 
box camera pictures in a pair of wash 
basins in his tent. His customers were 
fellow troopers ; "I charged them 10 
cents each for a postcard-sized picture. 
I sold them by the hundreds, and I 
made quite a bit of money." 

But his GI business was wholly on 
credit, "and on payday me and another 
fellow who was helping me had to col
lect fast before what was due me was 
lost in a crap game." 

Cameras and photography generally 
have made wide strides over the years, 
but the quality of amateur photography 
hasn't kept step, Jacobs believed. 

"The amateur did as well with the 
old Brownie as he does with a sophis
ticated machine he doesn't know how 
to use. We've got cameras now which 
can almost take pictures by themselves, 
but a lot of people simply can't master 
all of this science." 

Processing has kept pace with the 
camera, too. Back in his embryo days, 
"everything was by hand and by 
guess," generally utilizing skin-blister
ing chemicals and crude developing and 
printing machinery. Now Jacobs' shop 
is full of processing machinery which 
does everything but flick the shutter 
and package the finished product. 

But cameras today can't alter sub
iect material anymore than they could 
50 years ago. Which brings us tG 
.T acobs' favorite story, about a customer 
who complained that Jacobs' portrait 
of the man's wife "certainly makes her 
look like an ape." 

"That, sir, is something you'll have 
to take up with God, "Jacobs told him. 

Lt. Col. (USA Ref.) Tom Hamric!? is 
a free-lance ·writer from M aunt Pleas
ant. 
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The 
SOUTH CAROLINA TIE 

The gift 

he'll be happy 

to wear 

Give the gift that has become the 
most popular clothing item in our 
state: The SOUTH CAROLINA TIE. 
This much talked about tie is made of 
I 00% polyester with an embroidered 
state insignia. Choice of colors has 
been expanded and now includes 
white embroidery on navy blue, 
brown, yellow or maroon, or blue 
embroidery on white. These beauti
ful ties are perfect for the new fall 
fashions. Send $7.75 to: 

MossctKuhn 
P. 0. BOX 432 
BEAUFORT, S. C. 29902 

Exclusive distributor of Karl Smith Originals and limited editions 
presents an outline of the life of Robert E. Lee. 
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19 x 25 FULL COLOR $10 PER PRINT 
$2.50 FOR HANDLING, POSTAGE AND TAX 

This hand-lettered pictorial and chronological chart includes Lee's 
private and military life, background map of Virginia and other 
territory of Lee's Military operations. 

~metZa $/:J P. 0. BOX 9445 COLUMBIA, S. C. 29290 
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wcsc RADIO 
Charleston, S. C. 

There are not many stations that can boast of a trend like WCSC ... from 
a non-factor, to a leader in Charleston, S. C., reaching target age groups! 

WCSC Radio/ 6 AM/ 12 MID/ Monday-Sunday/Total listener shares 18 + . 

2.1010 

APRIL-MAY 
1973 

6.8°/o 

OCT.-NOV. 
1973 

April·May 1974 
ARB Report {!fl_ 

Metro Shares / TSA Average Quarter Hour ~ 
Audience measurement data are estimates only. 
Sub1ect to the same l,m,tations as the source. 

I 0.7°/o 

APRIL-MAY 
1974 

mcgavren-guild, inc. 

for more information call: 
BUDDY BARTON 
(803) 722-7611 
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interesting, 

unusual items and ser'X)1ces 
>C>< >C>< >C>< "°' .c ANT IQ U ES C>< =- -=-= -=

NO TT INGHAM ANTIQUES. 166 Alabama St. 
Spartanburg, S. C. 29302. Dealer to the dis
criminating. 18th and 19th century furniture. 
Decorative assessories. 

=- =- -=- ,c AN Tl Q U E PR I NT S ~ =- = ,c:,. 

INTRODUCING OUR 1974 catalog of antique 
prints and maps. Catesby, Edwards, Gould 
Many state and regional maps. Two dollars. 
Musgrove Mill, 393 East St. ·John St., Spartan
burg, S. C. 29302. 

>C><.::::><>e:>< ANTIQUES & GIFTS >C><>C><>C:>< 

WILLIAM KEY INTERIORS. Offering an 
exciting collection of gifts, accessories and 
furniture. Antique, Traditional and Con
temporary. For office and home. Displayed in a 
gracious town house setting. 909 East Washing
ton Street, Greenville, South Carolina. 
2334469 or 2334479. 

LITTLE RED HOUSE U.S. 25, 10 miles So. of 
1-85 at Greenville, S. C. 10- 5 week days - 3-5 
Sats. Unusual things chosen with taste. 

SANDLAPPER MAGAZINES - Back issues 
when available 1968-1973 copies $ .75, 1974 
issues $1.25. Send your order to Sandlapper 
Press, P. 0. Box 1668, Columbia, S. C. 29202. 

PULLIAM-MORRIS INTERIORS, 2909 
Devine, Columbia 29202, 803-252-3391. Corne 
see the eclectic look. 

=- =- ,c:,. <=> HO US E TOO LS -c:x = = ,c:,. 

ALL NEW DOWN-TO-EARTH TOOLS: Over 
2,000 items for man and beast! Buggies, 
Shellers, Teakettles, Parers, Stoves. Coffee 
Mills, Blacksmith & Farrier Tools, Windmills, 
Kegs, Harness, Grist Mills, Wash Pots, Adzes, 
Horse Plows, Hand Feed Grinders, Pitters, Lard 
Presses, Kraut Cutters, Water Rams, Farm Bells, 
Churns, Wagons. Kettles, Force Pumps, Hand 
Forges, Butter Moulds, Kerosene Lamps, 
Cappers, Crocks, Forged Iron Hardware, Cream 
Buckets, Turkey Bells, Putting-by Equipment, 
and much more. Over 200 Page Catalogue
$3 .00 (Refundable), Cumberland General 
Store, Dept. SN, Rt. 3-Box 479, Crossville, 
Tennessee 38555. 

-=- ,c:,. ,c:,. ,c:,. <=> BOO K S = = ,c:,. -=- -=
HAMPTON BOOKS. Old and rare books, 
prints, posters, maps. Rt . 1, Box 76, Newberry, 
S.C. 29108. Ph. 276-6870 (US Hwy. 176, 2 mi. 
N. of S.C. 34). 

"°'"°'"°',c COATS OF ARMS::."°'"°'"°' 
HAND PAINTED, RESEARCHED heraldic de
signs-crewel and needlepoint arms-kneeling 
bench. Heritage Arts, Box 468, Edgefield, S.C. 
29824. 

,c:,oc:•<::> MET AL DETECTOR >C><>C><>C>< 

WHITE'S METAL DETECTORS. Mineral and 
metal locators in stock. Columbia Gun Ex
change, 6306 Devine Street. 776-4563. 

"°'"°'= RESORT PROPERTY >C><>C><>C>< 

RE SO RT INVESTMENTS, sales, rentals. 
Garden City, Murrells Inlet, and Litchfield 
Beaches. Large selection of ocean front and 
water-oriented properties. Dunes Realty, Inc., 
Atlantic Avenue, Garden City, South Carolina 
29576, 803 -236-2755 or Townsend Real Estate 
Company, P. 0. Drawer 157, Pawley's Island, 
South Carolina 29585, 803-2374473. 

RETIREMENT OR INVESTMENT PROPER
TY on and around 18-hole golf course in South 
Carolina. Call 803-894-3666 or write Cooper's 
Creek Golf Club, P. 0. Box 968, Pelion, South 
Carolina 29123. 

<::><>C><>C>< = NEEDLEWORK :> >C><>C><>C>< 

AUTHENTIC NEEDLEPOINT college emblems 
painted on canvas, yarn included . Special: coats 
of arms painted on canvas, yarn included (allow 
two weeks for delivery). Also, we will do your 
research. Graphs, canvas and yarn for S. C. 
palmetto tree and medical caduceuses. Nation
ally advertised Icelandic Kits for Ponchos and 
ski sweaters. Imported yarns, materials, crewel 
and needlepoint. Assorted pocketbook kits. 
Folline's Knit and Bridge Studio (next to the 
A&P), 2926 Devine Street, Columbia, S. C. 
29205.Phone253B748. 

START tt>l.JR LE~THER 
LIB~RY FOR UNDER $9.PO 
Sy speqat arrangemenl

0

w1th 1he hnest · 
Europunlannersandb1ndersVa,mlEd1hons 
can now oiler tiveclarncs 1n au1henhc. gold 
embossed leather a1 only S8 80 each . or 
SIO 95each when 01denng !ewe, than all f,ve 
IO·Day Monty Back Cu,ranlH 
Each book S1~" • 8~" 0111 currtnl 1itles1ncludt 
HERMAN MELVILLE EMILY BRONH 
MOlll' OICII: WUTHUIING HEIGHTS 
(bl11e!ulher) tredlu1herJ 

CHARLOTTE BRONTE fYOOOR OOSTO[VSIIY 
JANE URE CIUM(, PUNISHMENT 
(b1own lt1tht1) (&1ttn lta1htrl 

CHARLES DICKENS 
OUVUI: TWIST 
(t1nluthtr} 

Cost S4400 setol hvt volumes lnd1v1dually @SlO 95tach 
SNE MORE THAN $10 ON COMPLETE ORDER. 
Sendcttec1t6rmonoordt1to MARK TWAIN STORE 

807 Front St. 
Georgetown, S.C. 29440 
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Imported Spanish 
bentwood for 

Christmas 
giving ... 

$9000 

Genuine imported Spanish 
w alnut, caned feet and back; 
order now for drop-ship de 
livery anywhere in continental 
U.S . Send check or money 
order. Shipped freight collect 
UPS. 

The Marketplace 
Box503css 
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Rock Hill, S.C. 29730 

WEBB-RAWLS 
GALLERY 

Fine Art and Picture 
Framing Since 1902 

"Steady" Old English Etching - Blinks 

WEBB-RAWLS 
986 KNOX ABBOTI D RIVE 

CAYCE, S. C. 29033 
PHONE 794-2639 

personally .... 

The first issue of Sandlapper which appeared in January 1968 stated 
that the magazine began because of deep love for our state, awareness and 
appreciation of our past, pride in our present and faith in our future . 

During the years that have passed since that first issue, we have learned 
much about what Sandlapper needs to do to serve its readers. We receive 
many letters which are read, thoughtfully considered and evaluated; when 
possible, valid and viable suggestions and recommendations are imple
mented. 

For this personal contact, we thank you and take the opportunity at 
this point-just prior to beginning our eighth year of publication to pledge 
our continuing creative effort, strength and determination to bring you a 
magazine which month after month reflects with taste and quality all that 
our state has to offer. 

As I have visited with you, individually and in groups, communicated 
with you by letter and in my column, your thoughts, questions and sug
gestions, as well as your praise and criticism, have given us expanded in
sight, as well as sustained us through many disconcerting periods; for the 
month-to-month commitment to excellence in Sandlapper demands a high 
price and extracts its toll in many ways. 

There are many ways of publishing a magazine. Sandlapper chose to 
be a home-grown, home-produced product which utilized with pride the 
human and physical resources of our own state, and without the contribu
tions and support of readers, writers, photographers, advertisers, staff and 
business community, Sandlapper would never have become a reality initially 
or experienced the growth which we feel has occurred. 

Many times, you the readers and supporters of Sa.ndlapper have ex
pressed amazement at the time-consuming, nearly always frustrating proc
ess by which your Sandlapper is delivered to you each month. Only by 
"walking in our moccasins" could you possibly know the frustration and 
depth of staff commitment necessary to deliver your magazine to you. Our 
stated editorial policy-"a dynamic and creative monthly periodical reflect
ing the best that South Carolina has been, is now and will be"-is exacting 
and must be translated faithfully to you monthly. 

With this issue of Sandlapper I relinquish my role as Publisher and 
thank each of you personally for each letter, phone call and personal con
tact we have had. Your involvement in Sandlapper is crucial to its mainte
nance of excellence and commitment to South Carolina. Very few states 
have a private, free-enterprise publication worthy of bearing the state name 
and South Carolinians deserve Sandlapper, The Maga:;ine of South Caro
lina, while Sandlapper deserves you. 

My decision to leave is tinged with regret, but also has the anticipation 
of exciting new promise. I leave Sandlapper with great pride in what it is 
and the hope that I played some part in making it so. I have confidence 
that you will continue to give your support and input-c,omplimenting 
when the product pleases and chiding when it does not-having the same 
personal contact you have had with a staff which is producing your maga
zine. I also leave with belief in the future and need for Sandlapper and the 
firm conviction that it will continue to grow and serve your interests. 

As I leave, I wish for each of you the exhilirating joy and satisfaction 
in your work that I have known at Sandlapper and at this holiday season
love, joy and above all peace, within yourself and in our world. 

Most personally, 

Kay N. Langley, Publisher 

Sandlapper 
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